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legislative C0towici1.
Thursday, 12th Deempber, 1918,

The PRESIDENT took tbe Chair at 3 p.m.,,
-and read prayers.

[For "Questions on Notice'' see "M'-inu tes;
of Proceedings."]

SITTING DAYS, ADDITIONAL.

The COLONIAL S ' -GRE TARY (Hon. H. P.
Colebatch-East) (3.23: I nmove-

That for the remainder of the Session
the Council do meet for the despatch of
business at three p.m. on -Fridays and Mon-
days, in nddition to the days already
ordered.
Hon. it. Stewart: Is it time intentiomn that

the House shall imeet on Tuesday, Wednes-
day, and Thursdey at 3 pmr.t

The COLOINIAL SECRETARY: If the
motion is carried the hour will he fixed for
3 p~m. for Monday, Thursday, and Friday. If
on next Monday it is considered desirable to
meet at 3 o'clock en Tuesday and Wednes-
day, I take it it would be sufficient on.AMon-
day to move that thle House at its rising ad-
journ until 3 p),m. Onl the following day.

Question put and Passed.

STANDING ORDER SUSPENSION.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (lieu. H.

P. Colebatcli-Eaist) [ 3.3]: I move-
That for the remainder of the session

Standing Order No. 62 be suspended.
-This is the Standing Order which prohibits
the taking of fresh business after 10 pm.

Question put and passed.

1ILL-CI{U GH OF ENGLAND 1)10-
CESAYN TRUTSTEES AND LANDS.

Read a third timiie and passed.

BILL-POSTPONEMkVENT OF DEBOTS CON-
TINUATION.

Second Reading,
Thle COLONIAL SECRETA.RY (Hon. 11 P.

Coloebatch-East) [3.6] in moving the see-
eond reading said: This is one of the war
emergency Acts, which I think has worked
satisfactorily. There have been no comn-
plaints. regarding it. its administration has
been careful and sympathetic. Many eases
have arisen in which the existence of this
Act has brought about good results, and I
think it is desirable that it should continue
in force at all events uintil after peace is
declared. Unless this Bill is carried the Act
would cease to have effect ait the end of the
year. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second11 time.

In Committee
H-on. IN. IKingsmnill in the Chair; the Co-

lonial] Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clause ]-agreed to.
Clause 2-Continuation of Acts:
Hon. I-L CARSON: I hope the Committee

will be given an assurance that the question
of the Statute of limitations will be entirely
fxed uip by the next session of Parliament.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
matter has been carefully considered by the
Crown Law authorities, and it is considered
that an Act of Parliament will be necessary.
There is no occasion for it ntow, and next
session will be amlple time to introduce it.
Everything is in readiness for this.

Clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Dill reported without amendment and the

report adopted.

BYLL-ROADS ACT CONTINUATION.

Second Reading.
The COLONIA,%L SECRETARY (lion. 1-.

P. Colebatchi-East) [3.10] in moving the
second reading said: This Act has becn con-
tiued in operntion from year to year for
some time past, always with the intention
that a consolidating mneasuire would be in-
troduced. That consolidating measure has
been prepared, and it was intended to sub-
mit it to Parliament this year. it is a, tre-
mnendously voluminous Bill, and after conr-
siderAtion it was found that it would be ins-
possible to get it through during thle present
session. It is, however, intended to intro-
duce it early next session. In the meantime,
it is necessary to continue the existing legis-
lation. I mlove-

That theo Bill be new read a second
timec.
Hon. A. $ANDERSON (Mletropolitan-Sub-

urban) [3.11]: The statement made by the
Colonial Secretary is perhaps inevitable, but
will be most unsatisfactory to the road boards
interested. Without trying to ask the imupos-
sible of the Colonial Secretary. many T be
allowed to suggest that the Bill, which is long
overdue, might be introduced] at a very early
stage next session, na referred to a select
committee. As far as I ami concerned I would
be prepared to take thle opiaiea of three 7-neni-
bers of this Chamiber, and if they gave inc an
assurance that they bad gone carefully through
the whole 'Bill, and that there were half a dosen
points they wvished to discuss, I believe we
could put the Bill through in a short time..
Simultaneously, it might be possible to adopt
that proceduire elsewhere. It is intoler~ble
that these read boards should have to go on
in this way. Ministers mnake these statements
in good faithi-I do not suggest aaything else
-and we accept them in good faith. The fact
remains that this Bill, of first-class importance
to the local governing bodies of this country,
is hung up year after year. Unless some
strong protest is made, and imless Ministers
a-lye the matter their nmost carefulI considera-
s,- T f..i .. +;.4;., #-1,. 1- +1., +.-- -4 -_
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we shall be in exactly the same position Ave
are in now. Without impugning the good faith
of Ministers in their statements, I do ask them
to take into their most careful consideration
the suggestion that I now make.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

Ta Committee.
Hon. W. Riisgsmill in the Chair; the Col-

onial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1.-agreed to.
Clause 2-Continuation of Act:
Honl. A. SANDERSON: I thought I should

have had anl answer from the leader of the
House.

Tile Colonial Secretary: I thoughit I made
the matter clear in my second reading speech.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: We simply had the
customary aissurance. If wre amend this clause
to make it read either the B0th June or the
.31st July, and then let the Government bring
in a Bill every month, say after the 31st July,
until we have this measure dealt with, I think
it would be received with muclh appreciation
and thankfulness by the road hoards of this
country. These boards are doinq admirable
work and are being hampered by the postpone-
inent which has taken place, I think, five times
in the introduction of this consolidating Bill.

Tile COLONIAL SECRETARY: TI hone the
hon. member will accept the assurance that I
gave in movingr tlhe second reading. I am
quite in accord with everything he has said !in
rc5*a rd to the delay, wlhich has been extra-
ordinary. At the same tine, circumstances
have been extraordinary. The BRill has b)en
prepared, and( the Minister for Works has
given a definite assurance in another place
that it will be introduced at the beginning of
n~ext session. It is his intention, because of the
size of the Bill, that it shall be referred to a
select committee, for it would be impracticable
for the Rouse as a whole to deal clause by
clause with a Bill of such magnitude.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Of course I accept
that assurance, but in view of that assurance
what objietion could there be, in order to
compel this matter to come before ius, to
altering the date to, say, the 230th Auguot?
This would be no reflection on the bona fides
of Ministers or their honourable intentio',s,
but it would compel the Government to bring
this matter uip in the early part of next
session. To mnake the daite the 30t)h Seltem-
ber would not 10 any reflection onl the bona
fides of Ministers, but would comal them and
Parliament to review the situation. I move
an amnnldment-

That, in line 4, the words '431st day of
December'' be struck out, and ''B0th day of
September'' inserted in lieu.
Hon. G. .T. G. W. MILES: I have pleasure

in supporting the amendment, which enables
us to enter an emnphatic protest against the
treatment we have received in the way of busi-
ness being rushed through the last hours of
the session.

The COLONTALJ SECRETARY: I hope the
amendment will not he agreed to, because even
assuming that the consolidating BRill is intro-

duced, as it will be, at the beginning of next
session, I doubt very much the possibility of
passing it through both Houses by the time
stated. It will simply mean that another con-
tinuation Bill will be necessary, putting Par-
lianent to needless trouble.

Hois. J. F. ALLEN: I understand a consoli-
dating Bill is already prepared, and I suggest
that in the interval between this session and
thle next that measure might be submitted to
the road boards for their consideration.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I fear the
procedure suggested by Mr. Allen would be
regarded as rather irregular. Parliament
might htold that such a course represented an
invasion of its privileges. Members of Par-
lianient, I believe, consider themselves en-
titled to the first viewv of a Bill.

Honl. J. F. ALLEN: I have sat on two
municipal conferences years ago, and one of
the principal matters considered was a Muni-
cipalities Bill. The samte course was adopted
in the ease of the Health Bill, which was sub-
mitted to the health boards of the State.

Amendment put and nfegatived.
Clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and the

report adopted.

BILL-SALE OP LIQUOR REGULATION
ACT CONTIN UATION.

Second Reading
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H. P.

Colebatch-East) [3.21] : This is a Bill to
onthiu alt Act which was parsed in the early

days of tile war, its purpose being to give the
Governmnent power to close licensed houses fit
any part of the State at any time of disorder
or turmoil. It has not been found necessary to
apply proivisions of this nature, for the reason
that the Federal Government, acting under
a similar measure, have closed hotels when-
ever they thought it was neessary. I. think
it highly desirable, however, that our Act
should remain on the statute-book, for the pre-
sent at all events. My own impression is that
this Act should be embodied in our licensing
law, thus forming a permanent piece of our
legishation. The Government should at all
times have power to close hotels dluring periods
of disorder and disturbance. I do not think
any Government would b-e likely to abuse the
power. Aui instance occurred only recently,
whlen on the occasion of the signing of the
Peace Armistice by' Austria we had trouble
in one of our districts. The popullace@ ceased
work mnd started to celebrate. W1hat then
occurred was that the hotel keepers of their
o,,n volition, closed their hotels, and kept them
closed for about a day and a half, when the
whole trouble was over. But they knew very
well that this Act would be put in force if
they did not (Io so. Although -I do not doubt
for a moment that most of the hotolbeepers,
If not oil of thm, were quite willing to close,
sitill, had there been One amongst the whole
number who was unwilling to do the right
thina, the fact that this Act was in force
would have compelled him to fall in with tile
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wishes of the majority. Therefore, I think it
would be a great mistake to allow the Act to
lapse, and it is well worth consideration
whether the Act should not form a peramnent
provision of our legislation. I move-

That the Hill be now read a second time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL-LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT
CONTINUANCE.
Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H. P.
Colebatch-East) [3.26]: This Bill is intended
to continue what is known as the nine to nine
provision in regard to the trading hours of
hotels. I think it is generally admitted that
'the measure has operated to the advantage of
the community generally; and the necessity
for restriction in the hours of hotel trading
will be just as great during the next few
months as it has been, during the past two or
three years. So far as I am aware, no argu-
,ment has been advanced against the coatinu-
Mauce of this measure; and I move-

That the Bill be now road a second time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Commnittee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

)tato, reported Without amendment, and the
Tepoirt adopted.

BrLL,-T.liUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Rending.

IThe COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H. P.
Colebateh-East) [3.28] The object of this
pill is mrerely to continue the existing Indus-
{ries Assistance Act. Under the Act as it
,stands, the operation of the measure would

cse ott the 30th March, 1919. The object of
the present Bill is to continue the operation
'until the 30th March, 1920. No alteration or
amendment, apart from that, is made in the
Act as it now, stands. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-

Suburban) r3.29]: I really am driven to the
conclusion that there is a good deal in the
argument that this House fulfils no useful
public purpose. Here is this particular mnea-
tire. the Industries Assistance Act, the ime-
portance of which need not be emphasised in
this Chamber. One of the most valuable re-
ports that I have seen on Western Australian
public affairs wag laid on the Table of this
House the other day, I believe. It must have
becen comparatively recently, because I always
burn over the papers on the Table; and it was
only the other dlay that I camne across this one.
If there is one paper that should have been
winted and distributed amongst members, so

that they mnight have an opportunity of care-
fully analysing it and going through the fig-
ures, it is this report. It Was even With Some
hesitation that I removed it from the Table to
this bench. I would like to get hold of a copy
of such a report at least one month before
the matter conies up for public discussion in
order to be able to grasp the details of the
work of the department. I want to know why
the Government do not take an intelligent
part in the conduct of the affairs of this coun-
try, instead of adopting the procedure of rush-
ing legislation through here in the last week,
and refusing to give us these papers. I can-
not go through them and mark them, or cut
out the portions that are of special interest,
and unless I ain able to do that, how can I
he expected to do the work I am sent here to
discharge. The financial position is para-
miount; we have our responsibilities, but we
have no opportunity of either understanding
these questions, or when we do understand
them, we have no opportunity of bringing them
forward and discussing thein amongst our-
selves. I make this reference as emphasising
the position I take uip. I have already an-
nounced that I intend to devote as much time
as I can spare to wlhat I call the State trading
concerns, and if there is one that wants un-
derstanding m"ore than any other it is the In-
dustries Assistance Board. Thle Minister
stated that lie was affronted by the comnments
1 made, because I said I did not put any re-
liance on the ifignres supplied to us until we
had an opportunity of aking our, own in-
quiries. What do I find now? That in thle par-
ticular balance sheet of the State Sawmnills-I
only give this as an illustratien-tfiere is a
discrepancy of £30,000 in the figures. We
know, of course, that Ministers have not got
to that depth of degradation that they delib-
crately put figures in these reports with the
intention of misleading us. I do not suggest
that for a moment.

Don. J. Nicholson: It may be a clerical
error.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: It is a question of
the different, way of looking at these things.
All business men and all accountants are
wrestling every day of their lives with similar
things. Our State trading concerns are in a
deplorable position from a iancial point of
view, and it is essential, if we arc to haive a
legitimate discussion on the position of affairs,
that we should have all the papers put before
us. We are asked not to delay husiness but
to put it through, and that everything will
be all right next year. If I had the timue to
go through these things, and work out the fig-
uires, I feel satisfied I would be able to assist
lion. nmembers and they, too, would be in a
similar position, to put before the country the
exact position of affairs. The one grave ob-
jection to this method of doing bu~siness is
that we waste so ,much time, instead of let-
ting ate have this report which I have
now, three months ago, thus enabling me
to do all my work out 'side this Chamber, and
then submit to lion, members the result of
that labour, I am compelled to rush through it
or leave it alone, in which ease, of course, I
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am neglecting my business. We have before
us six Bills of prime importance, principally
affecting the financial position of tile couintry.
What are we supposed to be doing? Are we
supposed to be attending to the business of
the country? I might be permitted to quote
one set of figures from the report of the In-
dustries Assistance Board. The report shlows
the financial statement regarding assisted set-
tiers to the 81st March, 1918. The position is
divided into good accounts, fair accounts,
doubtfuli accounts, and bad accounts. The
figures run into something over a million and
a quarter under the hleading of advances, but
I will not detain the House by alluding to them
in detail. There are certainly over a couple
of thousand selectors and we are asked now
to put through this legislation, which will en-
able the Government and the board to go on
for another 12 months. Is that a satisfactory
state of affairs?

Hon. H. Millingtor.: What does the analysis
show?

Honu. A. $ANDERSON: I have read it
through and the report which Mr. Richardson
submits may be said to be a report within a.
report. Reading it the first time it struck me
as one of the most illuminating and helpful
criticisms with regard to tile land settlement
question. It is intimately connected with the
soldiers, and in fact is one of the best reports
I have seen in this State. It is written by a
man who must be admitted to be one of the
most level-headed and experienced people in
this country connected with the settlement of
the land. I suppose this particular Bill must
be allowed to go through. I only rose to make
this protest. Looking at the wider question,
we are certainly putting a weapon in the hands
of the opponents of this House outside with
which to belabour us, and that will surely
happen if we continue to conduct the business
in the manlier we are doing.

On motion by lHon. J. W. Kirwan, debate
adjourned.

BULL-FORESTS.-

In Committee.
Resumed from the 5th December; Hon. AV.

Kingsmill in the Chair; the Colonial Secretary
in charge of the Bill.

Postponed Clause 2 4-Hewing of railway
sleepers within State forests prohibited:

The CftAIRMAN: An amendment had beeni
moved by Air. Millington that in paragraph
(a) all the words after ''after' in the first
line be struck out and ''such area has been
cut over for saw milling purposes, or'' be
inserted in lieu.

Hon. If. M.fLLINGTON? When this amend-
ment was previously under discussion the
leader of the House took exception to it on
the score that it did not clearly define the
position. I recognise that. But I also say
that the interpretation of the clause as it
stands depends upon other provisions of the
Bill and upon the regulations. I1 moved the
amendment because I considered that, as at
present drafted, the clause does not even

give opportunity for making provision for
those whonm I desire to see considered. The
view taken by tile timber hewers is that
their interests are not protected by the
clause. If the timber hewer is to be allowed
to ply his calling, we must have a guarantee
that ho will be so allowed. With all due
regard to the importance of the industry, we
have to consider men as well as trees.
There are in the timber districts many men.
who, ia their spare time, hiew sleepers in
order to eke out a livelihood. I think those
nlen, as well as the returned soldiers, are
entitled to consideration, it would be a&
calamity if the timber hewer were to be sud-
denly banished from the forests. If the tint-
ber hewer is to go, I should like him to be
permitted to go gradually, and so avoid dis-
location. Although the amendment does not
set out everything clearly, yet it is cap-
able of being administered sympathatically,
in which case it will allow of the timber
hewer being displaced gradually instead of
abruptly. On a strict interpretation the
clause ais it stands mieans that if in an area
of, say, 1,000 acr-es there were one tree suit-
able for sawmilling, the Conservator would
1e justified in refusing to allow a hewer on
that area. I cainnot offer any better solution
of the present difficulty than that presented
in my amendment. All I wish to provide
for is that tile hewer shall have the right
to go into a bush after it has been cut over
for sawmilling purposes. Whatever may be
said of thle intention of my amendment, no
one can contend that the clause makes the
provision which many of us feel to be neces-
sary. Although on two or three occasions
I have said here that it is the policy of the
Conservator to cut out the timber hewer as
far as possible, that statement has not been
cotntradicted. The Colonial Secretary, instead
of denying it, sought to justify the position
by reading a report setting out the waste in-
volved by thle work of the sleeper hewvers,
and making it as high as 75 per cent.,
which is emphatically contradicted by re.
recognised authorities on the subject. Clearly,
therefore, the policy of the Government is to
cut out the timber hewer, and personally I
wish to avoid the proposed sudden tran-
sition. If the Governent cannot make some
suggestion which will get over the difficulty,
I hope the amendment will be carried.
Throughout tile discussion no sympathy has
been shown by the -Minister for the sleeper
hewer, and no attempt made to get over the
difficulty I have alluded to.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I ad-
journed the discussion on tllis clause in order
that during the week-end consideration might
be given to the matter; because I took the
same view a miost hon. members, namely
that if we are going to put in the Bill a
provision, whether expressly or imipliedly,
giving a privilege to returned soldiers, it
should be clear and definite. I do not think
Mr. Millington 's amendment would make the
position very much clearer than it is at
present. But I understand that Mr. Cornell
h~as an amendment. If that amendment is
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of the k ind I *ir' lod to believe it is, 1L shiall
be glad to accept it, in order that the posi3
tiou of the returned soldier toay thereby be
made perfectly clear.

Hou. E. -,I. OLA.RKI: in regard to para-
graph (at), amo sure that if a, sawmnill cannot
get a sleeper out of a log thle hiewers cannot.
Thle sawmill can deal with a tree thle grain
of which is twisted, whereas the tower can
split only straight trees. Th~lis provhnion,' I
thinuk, is givi1ng hut verly little to the timiber
hewer. In regard to a locality- from which,
in thle opinion of the Conservator, it is 3m.l
possible to draw timber for sawinilli hr ptkr-
poses, 1. mua say I have seen, places front
which it scens utterly impossible to draw
any timbrler for the mrill, notwithstanding
which tile trill has succeeded, with the aid
of steam, in getting out all the tiber it
wanted . Paragraph (a) is virtually ao con-
-cession at aill, because it is impossible to
split at straight sl 6eper out of curly grain,
wh~ereas thle sawmill can take any sort of
grain. I this is a concession to the timber
liewer, it is a very small one.

Hoo.d. NICHOLSON: Unless thle Corn1-
mnittee agree upon sonmc definite protection
to the heoter, and something which would be
.acceptable not only to those interested in
hiewing but in the preservation of our for-
ests it would still be a matter of difficulty to
pass this clause and reach finality with the
Bill. The question might be referred to a
select committee. T think this would get
over the difficulty.

H-on. J1. CUNNINGHAIM: I support Mr.
Millingtou's amendment. I am not tied to
thle returned soldier as a hewver in this con-
nection. There are other men who have
been, bowing ii' our forests for a number of
years for the p~urpose of enatblinig then, to
carry o"l the holdings which they have onl ad-
jacenit country. These people are also de-
serving of consideration. If we tie our-
selves clown to the returned soldier as a
hewer, what compensation are wre to give to
those settlers I have mentioned? During the
past year or two the Victorian Government
have called upon bewers from this State to
take up work in their forests, and numbers
of liewers have left this State as a conse-
quence. There are other timbers which are
not mentioned here inl connection with hew-
lug. such as bridge timbers, and beamrs and
ties that nrc required for railwzay construc-
tion and other works. There is no specific
provision in this Bill for thle hewing of tim-
ber of this class and railway sleepers alone
are specified.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I take it
that Mr. Cornell's amendment would have
-precedence over that moved by Mr. Milling-
ton. Perhaps fr 'Millington would tempor-
arily withdraw his amendment in order that
the Committee might determine whether or
nlot they would agree to Mr. Cornell's amend-
merit.

The CHAIRMAN: The question before the
House is Mr. 'Millington's amendment.

Honl. H. MTLLTNGTON: I am not pre-
pared to withdraw my amendment. I do not

nntrol nreowith Mr Cornell's amend-

meet, amid do not believe that the returned
soldier who was a sleeper hewer would agree
either. I do not think that the ,nen who
wvent away to fight wish to have legislation
hi-ought in which would exclude their
fathers, brothers or friends from following
their occupations as flewers. Whatever is
done in this respect ought to be done for thle
sleeper hewer generally, and not given to the
returned soldier as a concession. It is about
time we ceased talking about giving special
concessions to returned soldiers, and saw
that they got a fair deal and their citizen
rights restored.

'Pile CHAIRMIAN: The amendment before
the Committee deals with the question of
the locality in which hewving may be done,
and not with the personality of the hewers.

I-Ton. iJ. IM.lLLINCTON: These are my
re-asons for not being prepared to withdraw
mar amendment.

Honl. J. A. GREIG: T am opposed to the
auniidnment. I am not prepared to concede
anything further than is given in the clause.
I 'o out to abolish sleeper hewing in tme
forests. I have se' so munch waste that I
think to give the returned soldier what is
left after the mnill has been through is not
fair to him. There are, however, places ia
steep gulleys between hills in which prob-
ably a few returnied soldiers might matke
something out of the industry. The only
alteration I1 should like to see in the clause
is the addition of such words as ''and is a
discharged soldier.'' Apart from that I am
not prepared to give the sleeper hewer any
rights in the forest at all. We should pro-
vide for our returned soldiers in some other
way.

Hlon. T1. EWING: T. am afraid the lion.
mnemher would hle doing a great injury to tile
South-West if his proposal was carried into
effect. I ala in sympathy with Mr. Milling.
too's suggestion. The question, however, is
such an important one and the Goverrnent
a pparently lio not intend to back down that
I think it would be better to postpone the
clause and refer it to a select committee, so
lthat we might take their decision into con.-
sideration on -Monday next. Such select
ecoininitteo night consist of thle leader of the
I-louse. Mkr. Nicholson, Mr. Millington, and

Mr Crnl, ndIthink thmese gentlemen
would be able to bring something of a fair
nature before the House.

The CHAIRIMAN: The clause itself cannot
he ref erred to a select committee, but it is
competent to members to refer the Bill to
such a commnittee.

leon. J1. EWING: Could I not have the Bill
referred to a select committee for te pur-
pose0 of considering this particular clause?
This is a matter of paramount importance to
men who have been earning their living in
the South-West for many years past. As
it is at present this will mean the dislocatmon
of their employment, and I for one do not
intend to see that carried out. If this clause
were postponed the rest of the Bill might be
gonle on it.

The CHATRRMAN: It would be impossible
to carry out the course s'uggested by the him-
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tmemnber. If a select committee is appointed, that bowers should enter virgin forest before
it is appointed to consider the Dill, and all
proeeedings in Committee must cease until the
report of the select conmmittee is made on the
whole Bill. We have no definite Standing
Order upon the question as to the stage at
which a Bill may he referred to a select core-
mitten. ''May,'' however, onl page 470, is per-
fectly defiite, and says that a motion to refer
a Bill to a select couinittee can be made al-
though the Bill is uinder consideration by the
Committee of the whole House. That refers
to the whole Bill and not a clause of it. Mfr.
Ewing cannot move Ibis, amendment while the
Comntittee is considering another amendment.

Hon. J. EWING: I ask the Colonial Secre-
tary to postpone the clause, an(d give us an
opportunity Of further considering it. We
shoulid have sonme opportunity of getting to-
gether those tail who are interested, and see
if something cannot be devised for overcom-
ing the difficulty . It would he better to have
a meeting such as I suggest.

The COLONIA.L SECRETARY: Perhaps it
would be better to postpone consideration of
this clause and consider the remaining clauses
of thme Bill. The measure tmight theni be re-
ferred to a select committee, and would go to
then on the understanding that they should
deal nwi th this particular clause only. My
only desire is to get something reasonable,
and I htave no objection to the course pro-
posed.

Hon. G. J. G. V. MILES: I suggest, in
regard to the amendment, that the following
words might be added to the clause-"That
dloes mnot contain more thtan three loads it, the
round of timber.'' The forests are classified,
and a first class forest averages seven or eight
loads per acre. The addition of the words I
suggest would get over tlhe difficulty.

1-on. A. SANDERISON: These various pro-
posals are very interesting, bitt they make
discussion diffil"t. I understand Mr. Milling-
tot,'s amendment to be the business before
the Comniittee. Althoogh I am satisfied that
tlhe entire Bill should be adjourned for re-
cotnsideration, still, is we are going on wit
the discussion, I shall support thme Bill. Air.
Cireiq has clear-ly stated that lie wishes to
abolish the hewer. Mr. Millington, on the
other hlanmd, is trying to protect the hewer,
whether he is a returned soldier or not.

Hon. H. Millingtotn: Temporarily.
Hot,. A. SANDERSON: While I extremely

regret, and am even shocked by, the opinion of
tinmber experts that hewving must soon~ cease,
still we nmust accept that opinion. Mr. MEl-
lington 's proposal seems thme best way of meet-
ing thle difficulty temporarily. Without using
the throat of one hon.t member, I ertaintly
urge that the leader of tie House should con-
sider thle position.

Ron. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: After care-
full consideration I have come to the con-
ehtsion that I ]eight support Mr. Millington's
amendment. Mr. Cornell's amendment extends
such wide preferencee to hewers that I an,
compelled to object to it rather. I understood
from Air. Cornell that it was his intention

the mill tallers.
Amendment put and passed.
Hon. 5. CORNETLL: Under the clause as

it now stands, the activities of the indis-
criminate hewer are closely curtailed. But the
hewer who has been onl active service receives
nothing whatever of substantial value uinder
the clause. I therefore move a further amend-
mnct-

That the following be added to the clause:
''Notwithstanding the provisions of this
section it shalt (subject to the provisions of
.Section 75 of this Act) be lawful for any
person holding anl active service discharge
from the Australian Imperial Forces, who
satisfies the Conservator that immediately
prior to enlistment hie was engaged !in the
occupation of hewing railwvay sleepers, to
hiew timber for railway sleepers onl the area,
of any timber concession, lease, or permit
granted before or afte,. the comm~enceme,,t
of this Act; but no slich permit shall bea
granted within any vi rei foes.

The issue is clear. The Committee have gone
a ertaiina wy, andn all thnat to'v aitetdident
asks is that Parliament should not alter to
.any material extent the position of the hewer
who went oln ative service. But, as it stands,
this clause does materially alter his position,
and does not leave his old job open to the
sleeper hiewer. Tf my amendment is carried,
I shall, later, move a new clause providing
that the concession shall remnain in force for
four and a lhalf years and no longer. Virgin
forest is peculiarly hard to define, but what I
aum after is that the soldier hewer shall be
permitted, as before 1914, to go on almost
any forest country.

The COLONIAL SECRlETARY: Mr. Cor-
nell's proposed definition of virgin forest is
nuch that there would be no more virgin
forest. I would 1)e prepared to agree to the
amendment if Mr. Cornell proposed a defini-
dion of virgin forest which might be regarded
as reasonaible-say such a definition as that
ruggested biy Mr. Miles.

non. G. T. G. W. MILES : I wouild sup-
port the amendment if thle definition of virgin
forest were ''timber land containing not more
than three loads in the round per acre.'

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move
sin amiendmnent on the amendmient-

TIhat the words ''for the purpose of this
section 'virgin forest' means land from
which no timbe~r has been, drawn'' be struck
out, and the followving inserted in lieu!-
''Any area may be classified as virgin for-
est which will yield for saw milling pur-
peos more than three loads of round tim-
her to the acre."
H-on. J1. CORNELL: I have given consid-

eration to the definition put forward by th6l
leader of the House, and I am satisfied that
that definition does not allow the soldier
hewer anything like the same scope as hie bad
prior to enlistment. For that reason I re-
jected that definition when drafting my
amendment which appears on the Notice
Paper. There are members of this Committee
who know the exact position of the sleeper
hewer who, enlisted in 1914. I want that pesi-
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tion preserved for him as nearly as possible.
The only other dleffnition which would, in a
sense, conserve thle soldier hewer's position,
would he to this effect, ''For the purpose of
this section 'Virgin forest' means any forest
lito] in the possession of the Crown not held
under a timber concession, lease, or permit.''
1 do not want the Chamber to give the ro-
teirnod soldiers something which amounts to
vothing. We want to try anti embody in this
Pill something like the privileges which ex-
inted before 19:14.

Hion. Sir E. 1-1. Wittenoom- Do you w-ant
them to go into the virgin forests?

H-on. X. CORN\ELL: Did they go there be-
fore 19147 You will find that they d id.

Andment (Colonial Secretary 's) put and
a division taken with the following result:-

Ayes 3.- .. .. 1
Foes .. . . 12

Majority against .. 1

A Y rs.

HOD,
1-on1.
1-Ion.,
H on.
H-on.
I ron.

C. P. Blaxter
iI. 1P. Colebstlih
.J. ilU~ehl
.L. A. Creig
V. -anmereley
o. WV. mlleq

Mon. J. Nicholson
rI-ln. A. Sanijersom,
Roln. N, Stewart
I-In, SirE. Ii.Wittenoom
lHon. H. J. Saimalers

(Teller.)

Noes.

Mon. J. F. Allen Hon,. 3. W. Hickey
lion, H. Carson Hen. J1. W. Kirwan
Nonl . 11 I. Clark(! Hon. 1H. Millington
Rion. J1. Cornell Tier,. R5. Rose
H-on. 3. Cunningham Hon. 3. J. Holmes
lion. .1. E. Dodd (Teller.)
Hion. 31. E wi ng

Amndnment thus negatived.
Amendmnent (Mlr. Cornell's) put and piassed.
Hon. A. SANDIERSO"N: Tf the clause as it

stands fulfils the object of protecting the in-
terests of the hewers it has my support, but I
question whether it does. If the leader of the
House says that the clause2 as it now stands
carries out what is undoubtedly thle intention
of the Committee, I shall he very glad to sup-
port it.

The COLONIAL S'ECRETARY: I am not
competent to state what is the intention of
the Committee. I have not tile slightest -doubt
the clause, as it now stands, will protect the
hewer, hut it will afford no protection what-
ever to thu forests. One of the main intentions
of the Bill will have been destroyed by the
clause as it stands ait present.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.
Postponed Clause 41-Revenue to be paid

into Treasury:
R2on. J. F. AkLLEN: - On behalf of Mr.

Kirwan I move an amendment-
That after the word "revenue'' in line

one the words ''less the expenditure" be
inserted.

The intention of the amendment is to prevent
the whole of the revenue derived under this
lill from being absorbed to such an extent

that the Consolidated Revenue of the State
might he called upon to mnake up the difference.
The administrative costs of the department
may increase to such an extent that there will
1)0 no bilanee left to nieet tme expenditure,
and it- is proposed that half the revenue de-
rived is to be expended in various extensions
and the balance shall he paid into the Con-
solidated Revenue. The balnce mnay not be
s~uflieat to mneet thle inecased expenditure of
administration which maly be incurred under
tile Bill, and the amiendment provides that the
first charge shall be the administrative ex-
penditure of the department and the balance,
if any, shall be divided equally between the
extension of forest work and payment into
ConsoHldated Revenue.

The- COLONI1AL SECRETARY: I do not
knew whether members sufficiently realise how
urgent it is that woney should he provided to
repair the damage that has been lone in the
past. Thle sum askted for, half of tme gross
revcnue, is not likely to be adequate for thle
purpose, mid if it is to he cut down by de-
dlucting half tile expenditure, the amiount left
over will be entirely inadequate for the pur-
poses lor which it is required. Two years ago
an additional royalty of Is. per loadl was put
on all timber and that was put on with the
understanding that tile Money so received should
he put back into the forests on improvemnent
work. That has not been done. The extra,
royalty went into general revenue, simply bec-
cause there was no machinery -for applying tbe
undoubted purpose for which that royalty was
imposed. In 1914 the gross revenue of the de-
partmnent was £50,000 and the cost of rum-
rinfg the department was 212,000, leaving
£38,000, which went to the Treasury. TIha
greater part of, the revenue is raised by
royalty, and thme anmont received for
lease rents is at thme present time
£ '10,1000.' That will be gradually increas-
ing as the holders of the timber leases
cut out country and surrender their leases.
The revenue of the department would be ap-
proximatuli doubled] by this increased royalty.
If half the gross revenue goes to the Forestry
Department there is no reason why the Trea-
sury should be appreciably worse of! than it
was hefoe. -Under the New South Wales. For-
est Act of 1916 one half of the gross income
of the department is earmarked for use in re-
generation and other remunerative forest work.
Victoria at the present time is providing for
the payment each year into a forest fund of
£E40,000 for forestry purposes, and in addition.
when the gross income from royalties, etc.,
and the sale of forest produce exceeds £80,000
annually half of this will go into the forest
fund. In Now Zeni Mr. Massey recently
announced that the Government had decided
on a forest policy and that the sumn of £150,000
a year would be furnished ais a prelimuinary for
the improvement of the Dominion forests. Time
forests uf Victoria and New Zealand are in a
fair way to become much more important
than they are, at present, but they do not con-
tain any greater potentialities than the forests
in this State. I think the amount involved is
not so great, although it would be a great ie.
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take to curtail the opportuniities of the For-
estry Deplartment ilt the way suggested.

Honi, A. SAINDERSON. The amendment
seemus to be on sound lines, and the illustra-
ti~pna given by the Colonial Secretary 'confirms
the desirability of supporting it. This coun-
try is financially embarrassed, but has a great
asset in its forests. We must eat our cuat
according to our cloth, and say 1mow iticir we
are able to pay over to this ifornst Depart-
upnt. The reference to NeW South 'ales IS
wvorthless. The Bill was pipt through while the
Standing Orders were suspended, and only
about a column and a half of "Hlansard.' oc-
cupied by the debate. The whole thuing was
rushed through without consideration. New
Zealand is a rich country, and they say they
are going to make a grant of £150,000 for
looking after the forests there. In Victoria
too they have given a specific grant of money.
Let experts tell us what amount should he allo-
cated to forest work in this State. Do not let
us have this dangerous proposal of half the
gross revenue of the department being handed
back to- the department. I underjitand that
the amendment moved by "Mr. Allen would put
A Stop to this.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I favour the proposal
suggested by Mr, Sanderson of setting aside a
.sum of money for forestry.

The CHAIRMAN: Hon. members will be
able to discuss the clause generally when thin
amnendmpent is disposed of.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Before the war the
department had a revenue of about £50,000
and the expenditure was about £12,000, the
balance going to the revenue of the State.
Can we afford to lose a sum of £40,000 from
our revenue in this way? Assuming the rev-
ecaue to be £:50,000, £E25,000 will go to the
Conservator and the balance will be eaten up
in administrative expenses. The State, there-
fore, will get nothing out of its forests. The
present generation is entitled to something
from that nset. Under Mr. Allen's proposal,
a~suming that the expenditure is £10,000 and
the revenlue £50,000, £10,000 will be the first
charge on the £50,000, which wouldI leave a
balance of £40,000, half of which would go to
reafforestation and the other half iiito general
revenue -The least the present generation canr
expect is that we shall have not less than
£20,000 of the reventle of the Forest Depart-
unent in order to assist in carrying on the
country.

Eon. E. M. CLARKE-. Our forests hd've been
neglected for many years and very little has
been done to restore thenm. I think this clause
provides a fair way of doing it. We cannot
go on cutting down timber and doing nothing
to replace it. We should go in for planting.
and fostering not only our own timbers, but
imported timbers too. We have no soft woods
here. What wIll the rising generation say,
-when the tiffiber becomes very valuable, if we
do not make some attempt to restore ouir for-
ests? I shall vote for the clause as it stands.

Ron. H. MILLINGTON: I am not going to
support the amendment, which will mean the
starving of the denartment. If we starve the
department, the Bill Will be of no use. The

principle involved in the Bill will mean the
uxpcnditiuit of money, and we must face that.
I amn going to vote for the clause as it stands
in, order to give the department a chance to
carry out its policy.

Hon. 3. F. ALLEN: I understand that it
was never intended that the forest administra-
tion should be a charge on the consolidated
revenue of thle State ini excess of thle revenue
to be derived from the department. This
aniendaient appeals to mne, for the renson that
in all propositions of this nature it is a sound
principle that the first charge upon the rev-
enue should be its admirnscration. If the
contention of the Colonial Secretary is sound
that half of the balance left would not be
sufficient for the projects which the Govern-
ment have in mind, that difficulty could he got
over by altering the words ''one half'' to
''two-thirds or thre-fifths,"' or whatever
other amount may be necessary. It is
possible that the expenditure may increase to
such an extent that it may exceed half the
gross revenue, and then the Consolidated Rev-
enue. of the State will be called upon to make
uip the balance, but the first charge upon the
revenue of the department should be for its
administratdni.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I should
like to rem~ind Mr. Holmes that prior to the
war the revenue u-as partly from rent but
chiefly from royalty, and that the royalty re-
cently has been doubled. I recognise there
is a good deal ini the contention of MNr. Allen.
If it is thle desire of the Committee that a
first charge en revenue should be the expendi-
ture, I shall be prepared to accept tme am end-
mnent, provided it gives a reasonable chance
of ur getting adequate revemnue. If Subelause
2- were amended to three-fl fths instead of oac-
half, it would be acceptable. The whole of
the expenses would be paid, and tme State
would get two-fifths "of thle reveinue, which is
moere than it has had in the past. Thle effect
weuld ho much the samen as it is under the
present Bill, with the exception that if the
Bill stands ais now, and the departmental
revenue is greatly increased, the State revenue
might suffer; but if the Bill were amnided
is suiggested and the department was cnrcful
to keep down expenditure, then from their
three-fif this they would get about as munch as
they get now under the one-half.

lron. J1. J1. YHOLMES: Provided thle expendi-
ture is made a first charge on the revenue I,
rio not mnind howv the proportion is meade up.
The first charge On the- forest revenue shiouldl
be the cast of administration. This would pro-
tect the revenue.

Hion. A. SANDERSON:1 If the 'Minister
were perfectly free I believe he coulld produce
a clause that would mecet with the approval
of the Committee. Ts the planting ef a tree
to he puit to the cost of adinistration? If
not. why should it net he? Thle proposal re-
presents a premium on the spending of money
by the Conservator. To propose that all rev-
enue, less expenditure, is to he paid into the'
Treasury, is to place a pr~mieim on extrava-
gance.
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The CHAIRMKAN: The hon. member is mnak-
ing a mistake. The animnent is in Sub-
clause 21.

Hion. A. SANDERSONX: The mistake is
mine. Hlowever, it is not of niuch consequence,
because everyone who has spoken clearly
understands what we arc after. The Minister
wants to get as much revenue as lie canl fee the
Forestry iDepnltineiit. There is at great deal
to be said for that; but thea proper way to do
that is to comke before Parliament periodically
and say, '' We want £ 10,000 a year.''

Thie Colonial 'Secretary: That would be of
no use; we want from £80,000 to £35,000 per
annum.

lion. A. SANi)EfRSON: Well, the constitu-
tional wvay, the honest wvay, and the se,,sible
way Nvonld ho to conme to Parliament and ay,
''We wrant £30,000 per annuml for forest
work.'' The effect of the amendment onl the
department would be to place a premium oil
extravagance. We should keep the control in
our own hands. If I bad Illy Way the whole
clause would conme out, lbut onl the principle of
half a loaf I ;an, prepared to support the
amendiment. Tie responsibility for not put-
ting things onl a sound husiness basis is not
On the (;oser-Vator, but on tile Govern ment.
If the Co~onial cectary' and the H-ouse and
the country would igree to tis elective Minis-
try nilsicos we wnuld apport himi.

Tme JIA 1MAN: The hien, member is
scarcely speaking to the aindnient.

lion. A. SANJ)ERSON: My excuse is the
desire to put the finances of the State on a
sound basis. I accept thle amendment as the
only hope we have of doinmg anything to pro-
tect our financial position.

I-Ion. J. J1. HTOLMES: I am glad the bon.
member is going to support the amendmnrt.
if lie wirhes to control the Conservator hie must
vote for it. Time way to keep down the admain-
istrative expenses is to makte the expenditure
the first charge onl the revenue, and so provide
all additional surplus for reafforestation.
IRnowing thait the sole object of the Conser-
vator will be to create money for reniforesta-
tion, surely this is the proper method of pro-
cedure.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Tn the
circumstances I ask that Mr. Allen temporarily
withdraw his amendment in 'order to give Die
an opportunity of amiending the first two words
of the subclause. If the Committee is willing
to make those words ''three-fifths'' instead of
''one-half'' I will accept the hon. member's
amendment.

Hon. T. F. ALLEN: I ask leave to tem-
porarily wiithdraw my amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move an

amendment-
That in line one of Subeclause 2 the words

"oehaf be struck out and '"three-
fifths'' inserted in lieu.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Tbe effect of thatt

would1 be that three-fifths would go to the
Conservator and two-fifths to the Treasury.
I wish to protect the revenue to the extent of
the administrative expenses. If the leader of
the House thought the Conservator should have

three-quarters instead of three-fifthas I would
gladly give it, after having made provision
that the administrative costs should be a first
charge on the revenue.

Bon. V. HAMEESLEY: I fail to see ay.
great improvement in the amendment. I pro-
for thme clause as it stands.

Hon. J. A. RIO: I aiRn prepared to sup-
port time amendment to give three-fifths of the
revenue, less the expenditure. It is giving a
little more to the Forestry JDepar-tmnt, but I
think it is on sound lines. We are establish-
ing here another State department which
comes tinder the Public Service Act, and we
require to he careful that the depairtment does
not rums into more expenditure than we have
revenue to meet. I do not mind the 1Porestry
flepartment getting more than one-half so
long as it does not land the State in difficuil-
ties. Our forests to-day are more valuable
than they ever will be again in our time, and
they should shlow a substantial profit to-day.
The present day generattion have a right to ex-
pect something f.rem the forests. I do not
see why the pioneers of the State should have
to provide for future generations in every-
thing.

Hon. A. SANIESON: I wish Air. Cueig
would speak a little oftener in Comm~ittee, hie
is so clear. Hc now says that he supports the
,amendment because it will give more power to
the For-estry Department. I asume that be is:
right, and I consider that is a good r-eason for
voting against the amndnment. Let us not
repeat the mistake made in our original Con-
stitution Act of inserting a percentage instead
of a specific sait'. It is stupidity to insert in
an Act of Parliament a sume of which we do
not know the amount.

H-on. 3. F. ALLEN: Sonie hon. members
seem to overlook the fact that the Colonial
Secretary intends to move an amendment re-
nmoving this proviso fm-em where it stands to
the end of paragraph (2).

Hion. Jf. A. ORETO: Mr. Sanderson stated
he was in favour of thme amendment reading
''one-half of the revenue less the expenidi-
ture.'' A half is equal to two and a half
fifths. When that is altered to three-fifths,
Mr. Sanderson opposes the provision.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The actual
difference maly he stated in these figures.
When the revenue of the department reaches
the Eum of £70,000, assuming that the expen-
dituire is not decreased, then the department
will bea in about the same position tinder the
proposed amendment as it would he if the
clause were passed as at present it stands.-
Assuming that the revenue was £,70,000 tinder
the clause as it now stands, the department
would receive £.35,000, and £12.000 would go
iii administrative expenses, and the balance
of £28,000 would go to the State. Under the
proposed amendment, with a revenue of
£70,000, there would first be deducted £12,000
for adninistrative expenses, leaving a net
revenue of £58,000, of which the department
would receive three-fifths, which is £34,800,
just a trifle less than the one-half of the gross
revenue; the State, of course would receive a
trifle more. But under the two proposed ameund-
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anents there is this protection, that if, as the
Bill '.tands, the expenditure is considerably
'above tine existing £:12,000, then. it would
be State revenue and not departmental in-
comne, if the amendmnents are carried nd the
administrative expenditure increases, then it
will be the departmnent that will suffer. I am
inclined to think the amendments propose a
better way of cutting up the revenue.

Hon. G. J. G. W. M[ILES: The Colonial
Secretary has just used the argument T in-
tended to adxvanee. With a revenue of £60,-
COO0, the department would receive £25,000;
then tie cost of the department is £12,000
making a total deduction of £37,000. Under
the amnendmients, giving the department
three-fifths, the department wvill have £2,000
lees.
Hon. A. SANDERSON. Mr. Greig tells us

oine thling, and the Colonial Secretary, very
properly, points-out the difference between
what the hon, member has said and the
existing state of affairs. My difficulty in
Committce frequently is to knew exactly
first of nil what we want to do, and secondly,
when we hlave agreed on that, whetter the
particular words will carry out our inten-
tion. What the department will receive do-
peuds, as the leader of the House has ex-
plained, on circumestances,

Ron. IH. STEWART: I am tired of sitting
still and listening to the discussion raging
about this thling. Private businesses, small
and large, are built uip almost -without excep-
tion fronm the profits miade by them, Mtr.
Sanderson subscribed to that principle for
the Forestry Department, hot because of a
slight difference he was aoing to votie the
opposite way. Now, however, the Colonial
Secretary's speech has blown Mr. Sanderson
back again tho first way. I wvill vote for the
amendment because it represents a sound
business principle, and because it will con-
stituto an inducement to the Conservator to
keep his working costs down to a low figure
and so obtain funds for improvements and
re-alto restation.

Amendment put and passed.

Ron. J1. F. ALLEN: I move a further
amendment-

That in Sub-clause 2, line J, after the
word ''reveniue" there he insertedi ''less
than the expenditure.''
HeIn. S1. NICHOLSON: I suggest that ink-

stead of "less the expenditure'' the mover of
the amendment should use the words "ascer-
tained after deduction of the expenditure."
That is three-fifths of the revenue less the
expenditure. My view is that that is what
is intended. I wish to secure to the depart-
ment the three-fifths of the revenue, so that
they can carry out the work of reafforesta-
tion and of making good the improvements
which are essential in the department.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It seems
to me that by inserting the word "net" be-
fore "revenue" we will get what we desire
in a simpler form, and a form which will be
readily( understood.

lIon. J1. F. ALLEN: The suggestion of the
Colonial SecretaLry will mieot' the situation
and I will withdraw my amendment to per-
mit of the word '"net'' being inserted.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
The CHAIRMAN: The nmendment before

the Committee now is to insert the word
"nt before "'revenue''

Amendment put and passed.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I have

already informed hon. members that the pro-
viso which appears at the end of the clause
is there improperly. It was intended to fol-
low Subelnuse 2. 1 therefore move-

That the proviso be transposed to fel-
low Sub clause 2.
lRon. J. EWING: Suppose the Bill is not

passed this session, will the Conservator be
able to go on with his work?

R~on. A. SAND ERSON: We nre going to
agree in a few hours to the expenditure of
hunldreds of thousands of pounds without any
discussion whatever. What will be the po-
sition tis year- or next year, I would like
to know.

Hon. T1. J. HOLM "ES: If this is the way
in which we are going to conduct business,
there is food for reflection for psople out-
side. I preseme there will be a separate set
of Estimates prepared by the Conservator
and put uip for Parliament. I presume also
that the financial year will end on the 30th
June and when we meet in July next year
the Conservator will submit his Estimates to
Parliament. If lie does not then the matter
will be in the hands of Parliament. We can
refuse him payment for his staff; or do any-
thling wve like.

Hen. H. RTEWART. The proviso does net
say that the scheme for the expenituure shall
''first'' be subject to the approval of Par-
liament. lli Mr. Sanderson support me if
I monve to insert the word "first"?

lion, A. Saudorson: Certainly.
li. H. STEWART: I move an amend-

ment-
T hat in line 2 of the proviso the word

'first' h e inserted after the word
'shiall.''

This Will provide that the scheme for expen-
,]iturP qs'iil ill snbtuittel1 nn,,,,.:1iV it1t 4 n l Shall
first be subject to the approval of Parliament.

Hon. T. 3. [IOLM ES: I consider that would
embarrass the department. If the financial
year begins on the 1st July and Parliament is
not in session, and Parliament does not ap-
prove of the Estimates, the Conservator can-
not eo on. Hle cannot work a year ahead of
the Estimates. We will complicate his admn-
istrntion if we. carry this amendiment.

Hon. J. EWING: This money will be in
the hands of the Conservator and he will be
able to spend it without ny other authority
than the Act. Mr. Holmes is wrong in his
conte ntion. The Conservator has to put uip
certain pians before Parliament and he must
n~ot spend one penny until he has the approval
of Parliament if the amendment is carried,
unless of course he works two or three years
ahead. I have no desire to impede the work
of the Conservator.
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110,1. A. SAND.ERSON: T support the
aimendmenut, and there should be no difficulty
in putting it. through. I think that the plans
should ho laid oil the 'fable of the House 18
monthis before it is required to put them into
execution, setting forth the area of country
upon which it is intended to operate and
showing what it is intended to spend upon it.
Is it unreanable, to ask that we should have
this scheme put before ais in outline at least
IS nmths ahead, otherwise it does not mat-

ter whether the clause goes through or not?
I would pinbt out that 1 am a menmber of the
Forest league myself, and am as much inter-
ested in the sulbject as anyone else.

The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY: Does Mr.
Sanderson wish it to be thought that lie is
expressing I-he views of the Forest League on
this clause7

]Teon. A. Sanderson: Certainly not.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: T venture

to say that there is no member of the Forest
League who would endorse his views. The ex-
penditure applies only to the three-fifths
which it is agreed should be set apart for the
purposes of the department. It is unreason-
,able to hamper the operations of the depart-
int by saying that before it does anything
at all it must first get approval for it. Par-
linment is well protected, for if the scheme
submitted is not approved of it can be
stopped. The whole purpose of the clause is
to ensure revenue to the department and a
continuity of policy.

Hion. V. HAMERSLEY: I hope Mr.
Stewart will withdraw his amendment. We
must give thle Conservator credit for knowing
better than most members of Parliament
what is desired to be done within the forests.
We can surely rely upon him to carry out his
work satisfactorily. It is unnecessary to tie
his hands in this way.

Ron. H. STEWART: Ini Clause 2 we have
laid down a sound business principle.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: And you want to take
it away by this.

ll. H. STEWART: There are many hon.
members who wou~ld have no difficulty in a
business undertaking in laying out a scheme
of work covering several years. It is laid
down that the Conservator should outline a
working plan on which he shall conducet his
forestry work. The only time when the in-
sertion of the word ''first'' would cause any
trouble would bie in thle first year, for when
this scheme is first drawn up it will doubtless
cover a longer period than the, 12 mnoths. I
thought the word might lead to a different
method of dealing with the finances of the
State, and to some light being thrown on the
nuatter, but in view of the attitude of the
Committee, I ask leave to withdraw the
amendment.

Amendment by leave witbdrawyL
lion. .1. JT. HOLMTES: The hon. marober

has convinced nie that this ought to go out of
ilie Bill altogether. The idea of giving the
Conservator three-fIfths, of the net revenue
with which to start out on a policy of re-
afforestaition, and then' to say that he must
first putl up his sehenme to Parliament is ab-
surd. We have an expert at the hlead of the

departmnit, and I would therefore like to
noove this out altogether.

Holl. J. F. ALLE-N: It is necessary that
these things should be submitted to Parlia-
moent. So one considers that Parliament is
capable Of judging Of the details of these
schemes, but any scheme involving an annual
expenditure Should be approved by Parlia-
ment. The provision does not nean that thle
Conservator mulst annually expend the amount
collected during the proevious year and paid
to suspense account, bat that the scheme gen-
erally should be approved by Parliament.

Amendment put and passed.
Honl. J. F. ALLEN: On behalf of Mr,.

lKirwan, I mlove a further amendment-
That at the end of Sidbelnuse 4 there be

added ''with the approval of the Minlis-
ter."1

The approval of thle Minister has to be ob-
talined by tile Conservator before hie expends
thle mntey in thle actual work where Ilis sk~ill
and( knowledge tire being utilised in the de-
vehlpment Of forestr-y, but inl the actual ad-
mi nistraition Of tile department there is no
provision for the 'Minister having any control
at all. LTndcr thle amendment tile Minister
will have to approve of the arninistration of
thle department.

Anaiut putl and passed.
'fle COLONIAL SECRETARY: I nove a

That thle proviso at the end of the clause
be struck out,
Amenidment put and piassed. theaus a

ainended agreed to.I cluea
New clause:
Thle COLONIA1L SECRETARY: I move-

That the following be addedl to stand as
Clause 4 8 -Thre-breaks.-(I) WVhenever
the Conservator dems it necessary to burn
a fire-break for the protection of a State
forest-(a) lie may appoint a day for the
Purpose, and Shall notifyl tile owners of land
contiguious to the State forest, and thle occ'-
piers, if any, Of his intention; and (b) lie
may, by notice to thle owner, and also to the
Occupier (if tile owner is nlot thle Occupier),
require him or them to burn a fire-break not
exceeding two chains in width on the laud
along thle boundary of the State forest, and
such owner or occupier shall burn a fire-
break accordingly: Provided that thle con-
set-vator shall place nat the disposal of the
Owner or Occupier suec, labourers as are
employed in burning the fire-break within
the State forest. (2.) In case of non-coin.
pliance with such requisition as aforesaid, the
Conservator may ..a.se tile burning off to be
carr-ied out, and the expense incurred shall
he a debt 'duo to the Conservator by such
Gowner, or such owner and Occupier jointl

andsevralyand shllt be recoverable in
any court of Competent jurisdiction: Pro-
vided that where the owner and Occupier
am-c different persons, thle, as between them-
selves, the expense shall, 'inl the absence of
.any agreement to thle contrary, be borne by
the Occupier. (3.) When any person on w-homn
notice as aforesaid is required to bn served
tinder thiq section is not within Western
Australia, or if his lite of ahnulo 4._-
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known to the Conservator, and cannot after
reasonable inquiry be ascertained, such
notice shall be deemed to have been well and
sufficiently served if published as anl adver-
tisemnict in a newspaper.

The intention is that this work, which is for
mutual protection, shall be dons mutually be-
tween the department and the owner. I think
the provision. is a fair anld reasonable one.

Hon. H. STEWART: There is not much
consideration hero for the small owner. I
mnove art ameindmient-

That in line I of paragraph (b) of Sub-
clause I ''by'' be struck out and '"after
giving'' inserted inl lieu.

Later T wvill inove other amendments calculated
to throxv upon the Conservator the onus of
burning the fire-break. I do not see why people
on smiall holdings should be put to this ex-
pense.

lion. J1. EW INOT: In my opinion it would be
better to strike out the whole of the proposed
now clause. . aun opposed to both the amend-
lnent and tire new clause.

Non. ii. bl'EWART: I should be prepared
to support Mlr. Ewing in striking out the
clause, but in the mneantime I have several
amendmnits to move which will give the Con-
servator authority to burn fire-breaks if hie
wvants to do0 so.

Aruendmnent put and passed.
The COLONIAL SECRETARPY: If it is

not intended that the settler should bear any
part of tire cost of, or responsibility for,
these lire-breaks, .1 do not see any use for tire
clause at all. :If it be in accordance with the
feelings of the Committee I am prepared to
abandon the clause.

lion. J1. Ewing: That would be the best
thing to do.

The CIUAI ItAN: The procedlure adop~ted
by Mr. Stewart is quite correct, namely, that
all his ameudmsents should be considered before
the riauhe is put. Then, after the lion. member
hras mnoved his amendments, hie will be quite
justified ini votinga against the clause.

Hron. 1I. STEWMART: If the 'Minister is pre-
pared to let the clause go, T think that would
he the most satisfactory way ont of the diffi-
culty. In view of thle Minister's intention, I
will not move any further amendments. I
merely wished to protect thle small holder.

Barr. V. IfAMEESLEY: Under tile provis-
ions of the Bush Fires Act will be found all
that thle iInister requires.

INeir claurse ats amended put and negatived.
NeXw clause:-
I-on. J1. EWINl,\G: 1 move-

That thle following be added to stand as
Clause 75:-"The area comprised within
the boundaries of the Greenbushies State
Forest except any area within such bouni-
darics being the subject of any timber lease
or permiit, is hereby excluded from the pro-
visions of this Act, and shall be subject to
the MAining Act, 3904."1

I have ninny letters from people at Green-
bushes complaining of the position obtaining
down there. The trouble is chiefly ever fire-
wood and timber required in thre workings of
the tinfields. For the last 30 years the people

down there have used what timber they re-
quired, under the jurisdiction of the Mlines
hieparturlent. The latest regulations prohibit
this being done. The 'timber ihich the Con-
servator thinks quito satisfactory for those
peop~le is lying onl the ground, and, 1 believe,
is quite soft and of no use whatever. Again,
other timber which they are offered by thle
Conservator is gnarled arid crooked, is alto-
gether unsatisfactory, and will not get up
steam. The Oreenbrisies area consists of only
.13,000 acres. 'It is but a smiall plot in ther
forest area of three muillioni acres. We have to.
consider the value of one industry as against
another. I do nlot think it will be argued that
the timber required hy those people for the
next 20 years is at greater value than the
labour employed down there. The dredges
alone are paying £4,500 per month in wages.
If there is no serious opposition to the pro-
posed new clause T wvill not delay the Corn-
iuittee any further.

Sitting suspended frorn 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The COLONIAtL SECRETARY:. I have no
objection to the proposed flaw clause.

New clause put and passed.
New clause:
lHon. X. CORINELL: I move-

That the following clause be added to the
flill:-'The provisions of Section 24 in re-
lation to the issue of hewing permits to
discharged soldiers of the Australian Im-
perial Forces shall have effect from the corn-
mencenment of this Act until the .30th day of
June, 1923, and no ]o~igcr.11

This clause is subsidiary to the amendment
of Clause 24. The concession to the returned
soldier is not asked for all time, the object
is only to enable him to resume his occulpa-
tioa as a hewer unuder the same conditions
as governed it when he quitted it in order to,
enlist. The Rleturned Soldiers' Association
are prepared to give and take.

New clause Put and passed.
Schedule-agreed to.
Hon. A. SANDERSON. 12 have on the

Notice Paper a new clause to stand as Clause
S.

The CHAIRMAN: T understand thle hon.
mebrsnew clause is contingent on the ex-

eision of Clause S as it now stands.
Hon, A. SANDERSON: In order to saye

the time of the Commnittee as much as possible
you, Sir, gave what I almost understood was
a direction that if a new enuse could come
in at thle end of the Bill it should do so, in-
stead of the proceedings being delayed by its
discussion at an earlier stage.

Tme CHAIRMAN: The bon. member cannot
have been in his place when new clauses were
being moved. However, the bon. member
need not be placed at a disadvantage, as he
can mnove to recommit the Dill.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I am sorry I mis-
understood you, Mr. Chairman. T followed
what I understood was almost your direction
en the subject.

The COLONIPAL SECRETARY: I am aware
that it is the intention of some hon, members
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to move that the Bill be recolumuitted. I Would
Lsuggest that thmey withhlold that motion until
to-morrow, so that we may have an oppor-
tunity of seeinig, inl tile ''Minutes of Proceed-
ings,'' the amnedments which have been made.

[Thne Presidunt resumed the Chair.]

Bill reported with mneodments.

As to recommnittal.
Ron. -. NICHTOLSON: I move-

That the Bill he reeommnitted at the next
sittiug of the [Louse for the purpose of the
further conisideration of Clauses 5 and 24.

I in aware that other members have cllauses
which they desire should be further consid-

.ered.
Hon. A. SANDERISON: I have Clause S.
1-Toni. Sir E. IT. WITTENOOM: I have

%Clause 6.
Hon. J. F. ALLEN: r have Clause 14.
Hont. A. SANIDERSON: I have Clause 8.
Rein. J,. CORINELL: T propose to move the

insertion of a clause to stand as Clause 76.
The PRFE$iDENT:- The question is that

thle Bill be reconimlitted at the next sitting
of the House for the purpose of the further
consideration of the clauses which have been
mentioned, amnd for the consideration of a new
Clause to stand as Clause 76.

Question put and passed.

BILL-GOVERNMENT ELECTRIC WORKS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Received from the Assembly, and read a
first time.

BILL-S'rAE CHILDREN ACT A'MEND-
MENT.

In Committee.
Hon. W. Kiagsniill in the Chair; the Colb

onial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clanse 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of Section 4:
Ron. J. DUFFELL: I move an amend-

met-
That paragraph (1) be struck out.

I am submitting this amendment at the request
of the members of the Children's Court. They
reqiuire wvider powers in dealing with certain
children who conic under their charge.

Amendment-put and passed.
Hon. J. DUFFELL: I move a further

amendment-
That in line 3 of paragraph (2) the word

t" be inserted between the words ''in-
corrigible" aind "uncontrollable."
The COLONIA-L SECRETARY: I hopc

that when the amendment is made the wor-ds
will be added to thle end of the clause ''or a
child committed to an institution." I under-
stand there will be no objection to that.

Amendment put and passed.
Hron. J1. D-UFFELL: I move a further

amendment-
That in lines S and 4 of paragraph (2)

(or a child committed to an mistitution"' be
inlserted in lieu.
Ajuenduteent put and passed; the clause, as

amended, agreed to.
Clause 3-Addition to section to Part 3:
Hon. J, DIJFFELL: I move an amend-

nlent-
TChat in line 3 the words ''special magis-

trate'' be struck out and ''any member of
the Children's Court" be inserted in lieu.

Thle r'easons arc fully explained in the select
eoinmuitteo 'a report.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I hope this
amendment will not be carried, because it is
not necessary. At the present timne any officer
of the department can visit these institutions,
aad it was thought, if power was given to
every memiber of the Children's Court, to visit
the institutions, we might create a power
whereby those institutions might be harassed.
Anyone who wanits to visit an institution call
always do 'so.

Hell. J. DUPrELL: If she Colonial Secre-
tary had read tile report carefully, lie would
have seen. that it is proposed to-give special
powers to the members of the Children's Court.
This couirt wiill he composed of certain mnem-
hers, mien and women, and these magistrates,
having dealt with the cases, it was considered
it would be adivantageons to enable theta to
follow uip those enses.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Children's
courts necessarily iit in all parts of the State
and any justice may be a member of a child-
re~n's Court Without U sp)ecial appointment. It
is nKcssary that that should be fth ease. I
nim not strongly opposed to the amnendnient, bus
the people interested in the principle institu-
tions saw mne after the Bill was introduced, and
while they offered no objection to a special
magistrate visiting them, they raised strong
objections to a proposal IWhich Would allow a
number of people to have the right to visit the
institutions. A member of the children's c-ourt
can always follow nip a case but the amend-
ment is likely to cause trouble andl dissension.

Hon. J. EWING: I do not think ny harm
canl be done by passing the amendment. Only
a liniited number of people take an interest in
the children's court, and it is only right that
those people should 'be given permission to
follow up thoe ocases over which they have
had jurisdiction.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The members of the
children 's court, five men and five womnen, are
regarded as enthusiasts ia that particular work,
and it is only right they should be given this
authority to visit the children after they have
been Comnmitted to all institution.

Hon. -1. J. HOLMNS: The court is ap-
pointed in order that they may admainister just

decisions, and having arrived at those deci-
sions and) committed chjildren to certain insti-
tutioas, it should not he the duty of the mem-
bers of that court to follow them uip. It
should he the duty of a State officer to make
periodical visits and see that the children are
properly eared for.

Hon. J1. 'IYIPFELL: I would draw attention
to the fact that the clause as it reads states,
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arty time to enter, visit, and inspect any in-
stitution."' We have men and women devoting
their time to the children's court, and when
giving evidence before the select committee
they freely commented on the feet that they
desired to have the privilege of following up
cases without having to 'make arn application
before being ablc to pay a visit to ans institu-
tion. I ant convinced that if the amendment is
carried beneficial results will follow in many
respects.

Ainendmeant put and a. division taken with
tire following result:-

Ayes............
Noes............13

Majority against .. 4

AYES.

Hon.
HOn).
Honl.
Hall.
Hon.

H. Carson
J. Cornll,a
.3. C.nningha
J. P,. Dodd
J1. Duffell

Hon01. .1. Ewing

Hon. J. IV., Hckcey
H.Ien. A. Sanderson
Honl. J. Nicholson

(Teller.)

NNs.
Hom. J. F. Allen
Hon., C. Pi. Barter
Hon. H5. M1. Clarkr
Hon. H. P. Colebateb
Ron. V. liamerstey
Hon. J. .1, Holmes
Honl. R. J1. Lyrn

Hon, C. McKenzie
I-li. G. W. Mimig
Hon. J. Mfils
lion. 1H. J. Saunders;
I-ln. 1-. Stewart
Hoil. U5. ROSe

1Teller.)
Amendmrent thus negatived.
Cluse put and passed.
Clause 4-Substitittion of new section for

Section 18:
The CI-AIRMKAN: There is art nondract

hero which urny be taken as rectifying a
clerical error. Inl Subelause 1, line 4, thle
word "tme has been omitted, and the
word "'time" -will be restored.

Ron. J. ICH0TOLSON: I move an amend-
men t-

That in Sirbelause. 3 all the words after
"memtbers'' in linre 3 be struck out.

The evidence taken en this mnatter is pre-
poruderingly in fatvour of the Children's
Court having Jurisdiction over such matters
as are provided uinder tire Bastardy' Laws
Act. It would be a reflection on the court
if after being constituted their powers were
limited to some extent. In view of Clause
5 it -would appear that the proviso had been
inserted in error.

Tite COLO-NIAL SECRETARY: TIs is
sot a point on which I feel strongly, but I
assurn thle lion. nictuber thait no mistake hia
been nmade regarding it. Under the existing
Actl the Children 's Count lraxe no power to
determine complaints and applications uinder
tite Bastardy Laws Act. Thme initenltio n of
thre Bill is to eonfer that power ott thle Child-
re.' Court in order to scutre, the sare
privacy inl the Itearinig of these cases as is
secured in tlteienring of other cases before
the Children's Court. But it wat coirsidered
in tire case ofL points of law arising in con-
nection with eases under thle Bastardy Laws

Act that it possibly might n~ot be Wise to
confer this new power onl a court whlich
might be constituted only of a couple of
justices, or perhaps one justice and one lady
meniber of tire court.

IlIon. J. Nicholson: The Chairman could
always he at special magistrate.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Bet bie
v-ery Seldom sits. Two members are comn-
petent to form a court. If that provision is
strurck out it -would be competent for one
justice aind one lady member of the court to
hear anld determine cases under the Bastardy
Laws Act.

11011i. J. J. Holmes: And decide points of
law?

,ThI, le COLONIAL SECRETARY:. I am
rather iclined to doubt tire wisdom of this,
I think cases of this kind should be heard by
a trained murn.

Ron. J. N, ICHOLSON: U~nder the Justices
Act two justices would be competent to hear
suehIi cases. In the Children's Court each of
tire members of the court would be appointed
justices, so that the menmbers of thre Child-
ten' s Court would be just as competent as
rerbers on any police court to adjudicate.

E shrould not object to a special magistrate
being one of tire mtembers of the court in
tire hearing of cases under tbre Bastardiy
Laws Act.: and tire special magistrate would
thenii preside.

H~on. J. E. DODD: It is rather late inl the
dlay to raise any objection. to wonren sitting
an cases of this sort. Where illegitinrate
chlildren are concerned there are two parties,
the mnan and the wouman, and surely women
have tire same right to adjudicate iii eases
of this sort as mnen have. 1.1 it came to at
point of law, I should be prepared to give the
special magistrate the power, but I do not
think anything would arise in connection
with tire Bastardy Act umore seamy than is
heaird in scares of other eases that coln be-
fore the Children 's Court,

Thle COLONIA-L SECRETARY: T have no
objection to thle aructidineirt iul the alteredI
form as suggested by Mr. Nicholson. I do
net mnind the other members of the court
being present at all.

LRon. J. NICHOLSON: I shouild like to
withdraw my amendment in favour of air-
other one.

Amrendmecnt by leave withdrawn.

Hon. J1. NLTIHOLSON: I mrovec an amrend-
erentii

Thlit inl Subelause 3 tire following.werds
ble struck nuit, ''Provided that eases under
tine Bastardy Laws Act, 1875, shall ho
heard and determrinod by the special
rmagistrate alone'' and the following iri-
sorted in lieui, "'Provided that in cases
arier the Bastardy Laws Act of 1875 a,
special magistrate shall be oe of thle
iuenrbers of the court to hear srrch cases.'
Amendment put aad passed; the clause as

amended agreed to.
Clause 5-agreed to.
Clause 6--Ariendrnent of Section 24:
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Hlon. 3. DUFf'ELL: I mnove an amend-
Meat-

That in line I the -words ''paragraph is''
be struck out and ''paragraphs are" in-
serted in lieu.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I inti-

mated that 1 was not altogether favourable
to the clauise, but it the proposed new Clause
7, of which Mt.r. Nicholson bas given notice, is
agreed to. I see n objection to the pro-
posal of the select committee. My objec-
tion to the proposal of the select committee
was that if passed and left at that it would
mean practically that once the court had
given a decision themre would be no means of
altering it except by going to the Supreme
Court.

Amendment put and passed.
Rion. J1. DJFFE.U[It: In accordance with

the views of the select ocmiinittee, I move an
anmendment-

That the following be added to stand as
paragraph (d) :-" (d) Upon any order
having been made in connection with any

* child by the Children's Court, it shiall be
the duty of the department to carry out in
all particulars such orders.''
Ameindment put and passed; the clause as

atmended agreed to.
Clauses 7, 8-agreed to.
Clause 9-Ainendlmcnt of Section 44:
Ron, J. DUFF 'LiL: ITi accordance with

the wishes of the select comnittee, I suggest
that this clause be struck out.

Clause put and negatived.
Clause 10--Amendment of Section 45:-
Heon. J1. DUF FELL: So, too, in this ease

the clause should be deleted.
Clause put and negatived.
Clause 21-Substituition of new section for

Section 46:
Hon. 3_. DEJFFELLj: It is the w-ish of the

select committee that this clause, also, should
be struck out.

Clause put and negatived.
Clause 12-Amlendment of Sections 47 anld

48:
Hon. J. DUFFELL: Here, too, the Select

eonufniitlece desire that the clause should be
struck out.

Clnuse put and niegatived.
Clauses 13 to 17-agreed to,
Clause 38-Amendment of Section 106:
lRon. J. DIJFPELL: The- select committee

desire that this clause should be deleted,
Clause put and] negatived.
Clause 19-Addition of sections to Part

VIII.:-
Hen. X. DUFFELL:, I move an amend-

met-
That in the seventh line of Subsection 3

of proposed new Section 107a the word
''periodlical'' be struck out.
Aumendument pult and passed.
Hon. 3. DUFFELL: I move a, further

amendmeont- -

That at the end of the proposed new Sec-
tion 107a, the words " but so that no sumt
shall be paid mere than four weeks in ad-
vance'' ho struck nut.
Amendment put and passed.

Hon. J. NIGHOLSON: I move an amend-
met-

That after "age" in line Z of proposed
new Section 107b "or other than a person
obtaining an order of adoption under the
Ado ption of Children Act, 1896, and amend-
meets" be inserted.

If anyone obtains an order under that Act
lie should not be subject, as be wrill be
under the proposed new section, to the neces-
sity for having to give the perseribed notice.
Suich order is made under the Sup reme Court
and is not made unless thle fullest evidence is
given that the party adopting the child is
suitable in every respect, and is able to sup-
port and mnaintain the child. Therefore if the
Supreme Court is satisfied on those. points.
there should be no necessity for a person re-
ceiving an. order under the Adoption of Chil-
dren Act to give notice uinder the State Chil-
dren Act.

Amendment put and passed.
-lion. T, DUFFrELL:. I mnove a further

amendment-
'fhat in proposed new Section 107b, after

the word ''name,'' in line 0, there be in-
sci ted "age, religion, and place of birth.''

The foster parent may be the guardian for
only a limited period, and the select commit-
tee do not think it advisable that Such guar-
udian should have all the particulars required
uinder the proposed new section. On the
carrying of the amendment, I shall move the
Striking out of the words 'land such other
particulars, if any, as may be prescribed.'"
Any other particulars which may be re-
quired can be more suitably obtained by the
Registrar General.

Amndment put and passed.
Hon. X. DUrFFILL: I move a further

a inend iiiet-
That in proposed new Section 107b the

words ''and such ether particulars, if any,
as may be prescribed'' be Struck out.
Amendment put and passed; the clanse' as

amended, agreed to.
Clause 20-agreed to,
Clallse 21-1isertion of new sections after

Section 117:
R~on. J. DTJPFILL: I move an ameand-

ment-
That in proposed new Section lila, after

the word "'department,"' in line 4, there
be inserted "on the written authority of
the secretary.''

This matter was explained during the con-
sideration of the select coinmittee's report.

Amiendment put and passed; the clause as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 22-Insertion of new section after
section 118:

Hion. J,. DUFF1ELL: I move an amend-

That the words "and liable on convic-
tion to inprisonmient with hiaid labour for
three months'' be struck out, and "'Pen-
alty £30 or imprisonment with hard labour
for three months" inserted in lien,

The select committee consider that the alter-
native of a money penalty should be pro-
vided.
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Amendment put and passed; the clause as
,aniended, agreed to.

Clauses 23, 24--agreed to.
New Clause-No summnons to be issued in

certain eases:
Hou. 3. DUFF3ELL: I1 move-

That the following be added to stand as
Clause 2: "The State Children Act Amend-
mneat Act of 1915 is hereby repealed."'

This amendmelutnt has already been explained.
New clause put and passed.
New clause:
Hoe. 3'. DUtJELL:. I move-

That the fellowing be added to stand
as Clause 6: ''Whore the offence charged
against at child does not amiount to an in-
dietable offence, or where the alleged of-
fenico consists of the breach or non-observ-
ance of some by-law, rule, or regulatioa
promnilgatod by virtue of a statute, a o
summons shall be issued or served upon
such child unless a notice has been first
posted to or served upon such child at its
usual place of residence, and such child has
failed to appear ia response to such
notice.''

'Theo object of this new clause is to prevent
the issue of summonses in the case of trivial
charges for breach of municipal by-laws , for
instance. Such charges aire frequent, and
the members of the Children's Court con-
sider they should not formu the subject of
summonses, but that the parent should be
afforded an opportunity of bringing the child
to the court to be reprimanded, without the
parent being involved in needless trooible and
expense.

Hon. . K. DODD: This new clause is a
very necessary one. Utterly ridiculous
charges are brought before the Children's
,Court by the City Council inspectors--pick-
ing a flower in a park, riding a bicycle in
a park, playing in at park. Actually, convic-
tuon aru recordled against children for sutch
offenees as these.

New clause put and passed.
New Clause-'In committing to an institu-

tion, court to have regard to the future of
the child:

Hfon. .1. DUFFELjL: I move-
That the following bie added to stand as

Clause 7:-''lhe court in committing any
child to an institution shiall have regard
to the future welfaro of such child, and
may direct suich child to be deptained in
one of the institutions scheduled in thle
State Children Act, 1907, or in some other
institution, as the Governor may approve
of, at -which such special training and
supervision can be provided as may best
meet the needs of any special ease."

Members of the Children's Court occasion-
ally arc in a difficulty to decide in what in-
stitution to place a child--one of. weak in-
tellect, for instance. They have even been
compelled to act without authority in eases
of the kind.

New clause put and passed.
New Clause-Court may refrain from re-

cording conviction or from imposing punish-
niont or fine-

Hon. J. DUFFELL: I move-
That the following be added to stand as

Clause 8: ''Notwithstanding the pro-
visions of any Act, by-Jaw, rule, or regula-
tion, the Court in awarding punishment or
penalty upon any chbild mnay have regard
to the0 antecedents, character, age, health
or mental condition of the child convicted
and may take into account the nature of
the offence or any special circumstances of
the case, and such Court may, niotwith-
standing the nature of the evidence ad-
duced, refrain from recording such con-
viction or from imposing any punishment,
penalty, or fine.''

This new clause is intended to apply to the
trivial cases brought under municipal by-laws
-such a case as that of a child charged with
fishing it a park. when it had been throwing
into the water aud draliing out again a piece
of string mninus a book. [at that case a con-
viction had to be recorded and a fine imuposed.
Another case was that of a boy charged by a.
City Council inspector with kicking a football

'in a reserve. There, again, a conviction and a
fine necessarily followed, much to the chagrin
of the parent and nmnch to the disgust of the
maqgistrates. If this clause is added hon. mnem-
bers will sec thalt although a child may admit
having committed the grave offence of fishing
without a. hook at the end of the line in a pond,
or kicking a toy ball, it will not be necessary
to enter a conmviction against that child.

NL\ew clause put and passed.
New clause:
Hon. J. _NTCJOLSON: I move-

That the following be added to the Bill
to stand as Clause 9:-"The court onl appi-
catien miade by the department or by the
parent or guardian of any child against whont
anl order has been mnade under this Act, may
vary or rescind any such order."

This clause has been suggested by Mr. Love-
kin, who is one of the most ardent workers
amongst children. This will fulfil an excellent
purpose in connection with tme Bill. It is one
of those essential provisions which unfortun-
ately was omitted. fi connection with these
cases against chilreu it is necessary there
should ho seine provision to vary the decisions
front time to time, and unless power is given
to the court to do so it cannot legally be done.

New clause put and passed.
New clause:
Ifon. J. l)UFFELL: The select committee

desire thant Seoction 46 of thle principal Act
shall be aumonded. I therefore mloe-

That the following be added ais a new
clnuso:--"Setion 46 of the principal Act
be amended by the addition of a proviso as
follows: Provided further, that all accounts
under this section shall be audited at pre-
scribed periods by the Auditor General"

This refers to the moneys earned by the child-
ren who go out to service and which moneys
have been placed, ais previously pointed out in
the Bill, in charge of the guardian. In the
evidence it wa,;s sta-ted by the various witnesses
who'had charge of these institutions that they
would agree that the :funds which they receive
should be subject to a Government audit.
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New clause put and passed.
New clause:.
The COLO'NIA SE3CREFTARY: I move-That the folloii ing be added to stand as
Clause 14.-Section 632 of the principal Act
is amendedl by adding the following subelause
to stand as stibelauses (2), (8), (4)-
(2.) A maintenance order made under this
Act shall direct that onl default being made
in paymnent of any uum of money or costs
thereby ordered to be paid, thle same shall
be recoverable by execution against the
goods and chattels of thle person liable, and
that in default of payment and of sufficient
goods and chattels lie shall he imprisoned fo-r
a period determined by the court in accord-
ance with the provisions of section one hun-
dred and sixty-seven of the Justices Acet,
1902, and subject to the provisions of that
section: provided that the court may, in
lieu of directing that such sumi of money
or costs shiall be recoverable by execution,
direct that in default of payment the per-
son in default shall be imprisoned as afore-
said:- And the maintenance order shall
direct, 'with regard to any periodical pay-
nients Iliereh 'y ordered, that whenever and
as often as default is made in any suich
periodical payment, the perscin in default
shall be liable to suchl process of executioa
and imprisonment, or to sucht imnprisonnment
only, as aforesaid. (1.) Every such main-
tenance order shall hanve effect according
to its tenlor. (4.) The provisions of this
section shall be without prejudice to any
other provisioa of this Act.
New clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

BTLT rVERMIN.
Assembly's Message.

Consideration resumed from the previous
day of Assembly's message giving reasons for
not agreeing to certain amendments made by
the Council.

In Committee.
Hen. W. Kiagamill in the Chair; the Hon,

C. F. Baxter (Honorary Minister) in charge
of thle Bill.

Thle CHTAIRMAN: Progress was reported
oa amendment No. 1 made by the Legislative
Assembly to the Vermin Bill. On that ameand-
ment the Honorary Minister moved the fol-
lowing nmodifiation:-"- This section shall ap-
ply to the south-West division of the State
except such portion thereof as is situated
northward of the Government fence running
westward to Bluff Point, but stall not apply
to any other part of the State.''

Hon. J, 3. HOLMES:- I would suggest an
amendment on the amendment made by the
Legislative Assembly which would be in the
form of a modification and which perhaps the
Honorary Minister mighit accept. It reads as
follows-

This Act shall apply to nll the south-
western portion of thle State situated west

of the Ne. 1 rabbit-proof fence and south
of the rabbit-proof fence running into Gum
Creek Well westward to Bluiff Point, and
shall not apply to any other pert of the
State.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Mr. Holmes' amend-

ment is really an improvement on the amend-
ment I moved at the previous sitting, and
with the permission of the House I would ask
leave to withdraw my amendment.

Amnicdment by leave withdrawn.
Ron. J. J. HOLMES: 1 now move the

amendment which I read.
Hon. H. Carsn: Whiere is Gum Creek Wel
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: It is thle point where

the fence leaves the N\o. 1 rabbit-proof fence
to travel west to Bluff Point,

Ron. J. MILLS: I1 cannot understand the
attitude of Mr. Holmes. It seems to me that
thme Bill is applied to the whole of the South-
West Division, which excludes almost the
whole of the pastoralists in that province.
which hie represents. This I think is unfair.
If± the Bill is to apply to pastoralists lot it
apply to all of them. I must oppose the
anmend meat.

Question put and passed, thme modification
agreed to.

The CHATEIMAN: Amendment No. 2, which
the Assembly has not agreed to, is as fol-
lows:.-" Original Clause 2.-Strike out tmo
words 'are hereby repealed to the extent
therein stated, but notwithstanding such re-
peal,' and insert 'shall cease to have effect
in that portion of the State to which this Act
applies: provided that.' " The reason given
for the objection to the amendmnent is that it
is consequential upon No. 1.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I take it that this would
now apply to the modification?

The CHAIRMAN: The Honorary Minister
had better move that the amendment be in-
sisted upon.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I move-
That the amendment be insisted upon.

Question put and passed; time Council's
amendment insisted upon.

The CHAIRMAN: Amendment No. 3,
'which the Legislative Assembly has not agreed
to, is as fellows:-'"Original Clause 2, page 2,
line 6i-Strike out the words 'Any Act hereby
repealed' and insert 'the said Ant.' '' The
reason given for not agreeing to this am end-
meat *s as in the ease of No. 2, that it is
consequential on No. 1.

Hon. C. P. BAXTER: I move-
That the amendment be insisted upon.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment insisted upon.

The CHAIRMAN: Amendment No. 4, which
the Assembly has not agreed to, is as fol-
lows:-"Tn the definition of 'Government
fence,' after the word 'erected' in line 8,
insert 'by time Minister' "'; and the reason
given for not agreeing to the amendment is as
felflows:-' Becatuse the amendment provides
for the reinoval of a liability for the mainten-
ance of a fenice already existing.''

Hon. C. I'. BAXTER: These wrords were
added on the query raised by Mr. Holmes. I
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did not think at the time they were essential.
Tfhe interpretation of Clause 3 is that a Coy-
erment fance means thle harrier fence No. 1I
and fence No. 2, and fence No. 3, and any
other vermin-proof fence or rabbit-proof fence
erected out of public moneys. I do not think
it improves the clause. I move--

That the amendment be not insisted upon.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amndient not insisted upon.
The CHAIRMAN: Amendment No. 5,

whichi the Legislative Assembly has not agreed
to, is as foilows :-' 'Clause 3-Tn the defini-
tion of 'hold,' after the word 'lease' in
line 4, isert 'including or granting right to
thle surface of the ground' ''; and thle reason
given for not agreeing to it is as follows. -
''That it is deemed unnecessary, as this Act
does not provide legislation dealing with any-
thing below the surface."

Hon. C. P. BAXTER: This is quite unneces-
sary, and will not affect the working of the
Bill. I miove-

That the amendment be not insisted upon.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment not insisted upon.
The CHAIRMAN: Amendment No. 7, which

the Assembly has not agreed to, is as fol-
lows:-"lnRsert the following clause, to stand
as No. 7:-This Act shall not apply to un-
alienated lands of the Midland Railway Com-
pany of 'resterni Australia, Limited, except
such areas thereof as are certified hy the Chief
Inspector to be vermin infested or the breeding
grond of vermin, and such areas as having
been the subject of agreemeint for the purchase
thereof amo abandoned by the lpurchaser and
except as provided in Section 8L. For the
purposes at this section lands tinder contract
for purchase thereof shall be deemed to be
alien ated."I The reason given by the Legis-
lative Asesembly for not agreeing with this
amendment is as fln s:'Is similar to the
reasons expressed in No. I. It is felt that -all
portions of tile State should be suhject to the
Act.''

Roen. C. P. BAXTER: I move--
PThat as an alternative to the amendment

No. 7, made by the Council, the following
further proviso be added to Clause 50:-
''Providevd also that unalienaterilands of the

idand 'Railway Coumipany of Western Aus-
tralia, Limited, except such areas ais having
been tihe subject of agreement for the pur-
chiase thereof are abandoned by the pur-
chaser, shall not be rateable, but for the
purpose of this proviso, lands under contract
for puirchase thereof shall be deenmed to be
alienated. "

If tile -Midland Ttailway Company are brought
uder the Bill, end under the definition of
owner, they will he liable for rates on thre whole
of the properties which they ld( by reason
of their edineessions. I do not think it would
be unreasonable to ask the company to pay
rates on land enl which they held concessions
and have difficulty in disposing of. The Stae
also hiolds land of a similar nature. The Mid-
land Railway Company would be cenmpelled to
go to the same length as the Government, who
are spending a lot of money in dealing with

had breeding grounds. Tile only difference is
that it will be mandatory upon the Midland
Harilsiny Company to destroy the rabbits,
whereats it cannot be mandatory upon the Clay-
Grnatent.

H-ou. G. J. G. Mr. Miles: Will the Govern-
mient umnder the Dill have power to comIpel the
Midland 'Railway Company to acquire un-
alienated lands?

lRon. C. 1'. BAXTER: Yes.
lion. A. SA-kNDEESON: This alternative

amendment seemis to be a sonmewhat unusual
procedure. I cannot recollect that we have
done anthing like this before.

The CHAIRMAN: It is quite in order.
lioni. A. SANDERSON: It is somewhat un-

usual.
Ilie CI-AIRMAUN: That is so.
lion. A. SANDERSON: I have read the re-

port of the general meeting of the Midland
Railway Company. Do the iddnd Railway
Company approve of this? If they object I
think they should be given an opportunity of
putting their views before the Committee and
letting its understand what thle position is.

Hon. H. Carson: This is in the interests of
the Midland Railway Company.

Hen. A. SAN DERSON: The Hon orary Min-
ister says that the Midland Railway Company
will lie compelled to do what the Government
propose to do. That at once arouses Mty sosS-
picionls. If it is against the MidIland Railway
Company we may be sure that, the power will
he exercised. Jf nce treated ourselves in the
same way as we propose to treat tire Midland
Railway Company that would be quite reason-
able.

TIhe CfiRM NAN: I would lpoint out that
Standing Order No. 228 explicitly sets forth
what may be done-

In eases when the Assembly-(l) Dis-
agrees to amiendments made by the Council,
or (2) agrees to anrenimnents made by the
Council with further amendments thereon,
the Council maly in ease (1) Insist or not
insist on its amt endnients. (2) 'Make fur-
titer amendments to rime 'Bill consequent on
the rejection of its own ausentlinents. (3)
Propose now autendmeats as alternative to
its own amendilents to which the Assembly
has disagreed.
fron. C. P. BAXTER: Mr. Sanderson said

that this was ununsual. The intention of the
Governmtent is to treat the Midland Railway
Company as fairly as possible. Tn carrying
that out the-y are asking them to do that which
time Odverrmut are doing. The Midland Rail-
wnv Comipany have net been approached to ask
whether tlmey agreed to this or not. 1: think
it is a matter for members to say as to whether
they shall pars this legislation or not.

Ho.011. TMILLS: When previously the Bill
was bfore the Committee T objected to the

Midland Railway Company being exempted
from its operations. They are a wealthy coma-
pany and are comparable with some of the
private landholders hero. I know one private
landholder nine holds 200,000 acres, yet he is
not exempt fronm the Bill. Why, then, should
the company be exempt? I will vote against
the provision.
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lion. V. IIAMERSLEY: This provision is
very different from the one we had previously
Uinder the first omic the lands of the Mtidland
Railway Company were exempt except those
declared by the chief inspector of rabbits to
he vermnin infested, In this provision the
whole of the lands are to be exempt.

lion. C. P?. BAXTER: Let mue explain. If
the ameondnicnt is agreed to, the whole of the
Bill, except the rating provisions, will apply
to the Mfidland Railway Company.

lon. A. SANDERSON: The Midland ]Rail-
way Company are entitled to the same con-
sideration as would he shown to anyone else
in the State. From the statement of the ina-
inter the Midland Railway Company would be
fairly entitled to give at' opinion oa this
provision. Mr. Mills has stated that the Mid-
land Railway Company aire wealthy. I do not
care whether they are wealthy or poor, they
should get every consideration. I ask the lien.
mnember to read the reports of the Company.
If lie does that lie will find that the Company
are certainly not wealthy.

lHon. T1. Mills: They own the railway awl
the land both.

H'on. A. SANDERSON: We should not do
something which in the end will injure our-
selves. In London the company are threaten-
ing to injure thme credit of Western Australia,
for they say they. ha-ve been injured by West-
ern Australia. We should give the company
a bearing, at all events. Froni the statement
of the Minister- it seems that the question re-
quires further inquiry. This is the Chamaber
in wheli the company should get due consid-
eration. It is no argumnit to say that the
Midllanid Railway Company should be brought
uinder the provisions of the Bill because the
Government have to submit to the saine pro-
visions.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: If the anieodnient is
carried the Midland Railway Company wvill be
on owner within thme meaning of the Bill, and
will he compelled to carry out all the previs-
ions of the nmsure except that they will not
be subject to the rating. If the company do
niot eradicate rabbits oa their land the Gov-
ernient will do it for themn and will recover
tme cost froni then,. Js it a fair thing that the
Whoele Of the Company 's land should be sub-
ject to a rateable charge imposed by two or
three smiall landholders who will fix the
highest rati thecy can? The Company have to
report time rabbits on their lanft and have to
eradlicate those rabbits, and the only protec-
tion they arc to get is protection from thle
publican and. the storekeeper and the siner,
whLo Will fix the local rating.

liTon. T1. N.L0lIOLSON: I support the PrO-
posal of the Minister. If bon. niemnbers Will
recall what wvas stated previously in regard to
the Midland Railway Comapany, I think the
Minister's modification will be carried. If
there is any conipany at all entitled to con-
sideration it is9 undoubtely the Mlidland 'Rail-
way Company. To suggest that the Company
is weailthy is altogether niisleading.

Hart. JL Mills: Well, they are a strong
company.

lion. .1. NICHOLSON: They are not. They
have had a ehequecred career. W~e have to coni-
sider the position of those, people who have

invested a large stun of money in this State?
and have niot had a single penny back. That
is the position of the shareholders of the Mid-
land Railway Company to-day. They would
be Very glad to get out.

Hon. J. Cunninighain: They wvill have a
chanice now wider the Discharged Soldiers
Settlement Bill,

R1on. .7. NXICHOLSON: Probably But it is
our duty to give consideration to the claimis
of a hotly of people whom a previous Govern-
mont succeeded in inducing to come out lhcre
and invest their money. The railway Was
built by their own money, and it is only of
late years that a market has been found for
some of their lands. The company are liable
to all the penalties under the Bill.

Heon. H. .1. SAUNDERS: I have been here
a rent ninny years, and I know a good deal
about the Midland Railway Company, a nuni-
ber of those who originally started that
scheme being old personal friends of mine. I
can vouich for what MTr. Nicholson has. said in
regard to the company. I do not believe that
the shareholders have ever received a penny
out of their investmenut. I support the Minis-
tar's modification.

The CHAIRMIAN: The question before
the Committee realty is thle subject of thle
modification of the amendment proposed by
Mr. Baxter as against the original amuend-
miont,

Hon. J1. CUNNINGHTAM: It is my inten-
tins to oppose the modification. W~hilst
listening to the debate on the Verini Bill
when that measure was before the House 1.
had amiple opportunity to formn the opinion
that there is no special needl to single out tile
Midland iailwny Company for special treat-
mnut. It has been urged thut the "Midlaind
Railway Company are not a rich company.
but many of the settlers who have taken up,
land frous the 'Midland Company are not
rich either. Perhaps the best course woul
be, notwithstanding the length of time for
which this mneasure has been under Consider-
ation, to drop it again, and see Wvhethmer it is
n1ot possible to draft something that would
muete out instire niot only to time Midland
Railway Company, but ASO to thle Settlers I
have mentioned in this connection. We know
the Bill mnakes special provision for ecrtain
plotions of time State, hut there is good rea-
son for the making of such special provi-
sions. Agalai, the Bill propoes to exemipt
certain lands of the 'Midland Railway Coin-
pany fromn rating. But those lands adjoin
the holdings of settlers on Midland lands.
X'hecre is the fairness in the discrimination
between these people and Urn coumpany?

Ilon. A. SANDERSON: I wish to ask Mr.
Holmnes through you, M.Nr. Chairmun, xvhether
lhe is satisfied with the clause as it stands?
If the Minister would say even that the com-
palny are strongly oppose-d to this provision.
it -would ho sonmc help. But accordinig to the
Minister the company do not even know that
this clause is proposed. Is that a reasonable
way to treat tire company? They will have
moen reasonp than evor to say that they are
uot treated fairly. If Mr. Holmes is satis-
fied, I shall be ready to support the motion.
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Hon. -I. 3.' HOLMES: As regards the
amendmerint, I think half a loaf is better
than no bread. I1 was in favour of the pre-
vious amend ment, exempting tile Midland
Railway Company from many of the drtastic
itrov\ 'os ofl LhNin H.lowcvc?,- let its
put tlto Midland Railway Company under
the thunmb of the Goveruient, and not tinder
the thumbil of the pub)leain and the sinner.
As regards the suibmissiona of this clause to
tile Midland Ra ilway Couipaity. they do not
care much what bappens in this State, where,
they recognise, they have very few friends.
Let the Government or the Rabbit Depart-
ment administer the measutre ais regards the
Midlatnd Railway Company, antd not irres-
ponsible boards.

Hon. C. P. BAXTERI: The Government
have given, the 'Midland Railway Company
every consideration. Tile Government are
not concerned with, the past, but are eon-
erned with treating the company fairly
under this Bill, and that will be acevced by
the carrying of the amendment. The most
important question is tnot the Midland Rail-
way Company, btut the eradicntiou of rabe-
bits throughout tite State, including the
Midland lands. The lands held by the comn-
pany under their concession now return jio
revenue. The best of the Midland lands
have been disposed of, and the remainder is
poor country from whlich there is not likely
to be any considerable revenue for years.
The amendment put forward, to ,vblct I
have assented onl behalf of the Government,
is reaistnualo to the company.

Question put and passed; tile tuodification
mande.

Them CHIRTMAN: Amendment No. S.-
Clause 1.6. transpose the proviso to Subelatuse
(6) to Subhluse (3). Thle Assembly's rea-
son far not agreeing is ''The amendment Is
deemed unnuecessary, as thle clause expresses
tlte sense sought to be conveyed.''

Hlon. C. F. BAXTER: The proviso "-as
,added to Subelfaso ii by the .Legislative As-
sembly o"l Recommittal of the Bill. The
object of tlte amendment made by the Coun-
cil w-us to carry out tite idea better. I have
hall tite iaotter gonec intto, and it dones not
make much difference either wva.Inove-

That the am~etnient be not insisted on.
Question ptit and passed; the Council's

anmndmnit not insisted ou.
'rhe CHITIMAN: Amnendmnt No. 19.

-Clause 70, Subelause (4), paragraph (b),
strike out the words ''shall be assessed ac-
cording to the benefits derived1, and to bo
derived, from tile fene.'' The reason given
for not agreeing to the amendment is a%
follows -''No. I8 inakes this amendment

tnnecessary."
Haon. 0. F. BAXTER: Tt would be very

difficuilt to arrive it the benefits derived
front a fence. T move-

That the amndment be not insisted on.
Queqtion put and passedl; the Council's

amendment nt insisted on.
The CHEAIRMAN: The next amendment

is in Clause 91.-Mid the words ''and de-
inonstrate to the owners, if required, the
best methods of getting rid of the vermin.''

The1 Assembly 's reason for not agreeing to
the anmendment is that "The words are ttot
necessary, as the clause is complete without
the amendmient."

lion. C. P. BAXTER: I move-
That the amenduicut be not insisted en.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not insisted on.

The CHfAIRMNAN: The next amendment
is to Clause 94.-After the word "'vermin,''
in line ten, insert the words ''care shall be
exercised that the lives of stock, pigs, and
poultry are not endangered.'' The Assein-
bly's reason for not agreeing to tme aniend-
ment is that ''It is net deemed wise to
merely express miere advice without sanction
in legislative enactments."'' .

Hon. 0. F. BAXTER: I move-
That the amendment be net insisted on.

Question put and passed; the Council'Is
amendment not insisted on.

The CHAIRMAN: The next amendment
is to add a new clanse, to stand as 96 as
follow:-''(1) It shall be the duty of the
board to secure the enforcement against all
owners and occupiers of holdings within its
district of the provisions of this Act relat-
ing to the suppressioni and destruction of ver-
nmin. '' The Assembly's reasons for net
agreeing to tile atlmendrnmt are that ''The
provisions in this amendtment are already
provided for.''

lion. C. F. BAXTER: I move-
Timat the amendtment be insisted on.

In no part of the State is it mandatory for
the boards to carry out the provisions of
this Act. We find there is a tendency on the
part of the governing bodies to escape ad-
ministering the Act, and it is important that
there should be some such mandatory clause
an this. If the clause is not carried the
measure will be worthless in that direction.

Question put and passed; the Council'Is
amndmnjt inmsisted oil.

[Tme Deputy President resumed the Chair.J

Re-conunittal.
Resolumtiotns reported.
On motion by Hon. J. NICHOLSON, Mess-

age recommitted for the purpose of further
considering anmendment No. 5.

In Committee.
lIon. AV. I~ingsmill in thle Chair; the Hon.

C. F. Baxter (Honorary Minister) in charge
of the Bill.

No. 5-Clause .3, in time definition of ''hold-
ing'' after the word ''lease'' in line 4 insert
''including or granting right to the surface
of thle land'':

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: I move as an al-
ternative to the amendment-

That the words ''or other lese in the
definition of ''holding'' be struck out.

It was explained b 'y the MIfinister that it was
not intended that the measure should apply
to lenses other than those mentioned where
olic Iad thme right to the surface of the
la nd.
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lon. C. P. BAXTER: I Oppose thle named-
Ment because it is important that those
words should not be struck out.

Amendment put and negatived.

[Tile Deputy President resumed the Chair.]

Resoluition reported and a M essage accord-

ingly' returned to the Assembly.

13rLL-DTSCHARGED SOLDIERS'
SETTLEMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed fromk the previous day.
Hot,. H. STEWART (Southi-East) [9.58]:

1 have no wish to delay the House or to speak
at any length on this measure. I congratulate
the Government on having brought forward the
Bill at last. I want to state my belief that
the administration in connection with, the re-
patriation of returned soldiers, has tiot been
what it should be, and that what we want is
better administration anll better arrangements
made so that soldiers mlay be more quickly
settled. At tile end of last session, in speak-
ing to the motion of Mr. Ewving on this sub-
ject, I read out a letter that I' had just re-
ceived from Mr. Gamin, who was titan in charge
uinder the Soldiers' Settlement Hoard. When
men passed the Land Qualification Board they
were then sent oil to the Returned Soldiers'
Settletnent Boar-d, and all wlto came into coll-
tact with IlMr. Canimn, whether they were sol-
diers or others who were inter-ested in seeing
soldiers rapidly settled en the land, they were
firmly impressed that Air. Ganm was on ex-
tremely energetic and competent officer, and
that he was vry familiar with all parts of thle
State, and having sympathy with the returned
men he seemed to be doing excellent wvork.
11 read out in that debate tlte letter which I
said Showed, froml its contents, the verbal state-
ments which bad been made to meo by Minis-
ters were not being carried into effect in con-
nection with the revalluation of land inl the
hands of the Agricultural Bank, before they
were offered for resettlement, -revaluation in
accordance with their pr-esent day viue-for
the lands had deteriorated in valne in many
instances since they reverted to the bank.
The Minister had told me that it was not the
policy, of the Government to retain any land
and endeav~our to get rid of it at its book
value, bitt their policy was to get rid of it
at its present day vlune, and that hie had left a
minute to that effect. Onl page 1901 of "lHan-
card'' of last session it will he seen that the
letter show-s that the verbal statements were
not being carried into effect. Another state-
inent had been ,,,ade that there were lists of
these suitale forfeited farms that had re-
verted to the bank, lists which were available
for perusal so that soldiers could look at th~em,
inspect the localities, anid inspect farms in
desirable localities. This letter stated thnlt
there were no separate lists. After that de-
bate the whole matter was, however, reorgan-
ised. I bad occasion to see the M.%iister and
the Premier in connection with returned sol-

diers, w'he were desirous of getting land.
Shiortly after this lie learnt from the Pres&
that there hadl been a meeting of Ministers,
and that a new board had been forttied. Then
we heard that Mr. Camera had been moved. I

suoppose hie was too energetic. This seemed
to be another instance of competent, pushing,
and energetic officers being placed w-here their
energies could not cause too tuceh disturbance
to those who desired to proceed somewhat tmore
slowly. It "-as similar to the instance of Dr.
Steward which I dealt with last session, for
Mr. Geam was located at sonme place where
be could not do too nuch good work. A sue-
cessor was appointed to Mr. Gamin, andt now
the state of affairs is different from what it
was at that time. .1 have no knowledge that it
is any better, or as good as it was then. One
thing which appealed to me in the itnterview
with the Premier, and in connection with, the
difficulty in settling these men, was that thle
Premie stated that much as they night
desire, by writing minutes to the bank,
that properties shtould be revalued, thle
matter ended there, because the Government
were powerless to compel the bank to have
their properties revalued. If that state of
affairs exists, it needs consideration and action.
If these reviluatious cannot be tmade, anid the
properties made available for occupation by
returned men in localities and in circuma-
stances which are suitable for tbetn to be
cotmfortably settled and where they can make
good, the whole Matter needs inquiry. Amongst
the contributions to the Press there appeared
in the "W\est Australian'' on 29th November
a comtmunicntion from the Deputy Comptroller
of Repatriation in this State, Colonel Tilney,
in which lie reviewed the letter written by atn
ox-private of the 48th batallion. In that lie
said the writer implied that men are induced
by the department to remain in Perth while
unemployed; this n-as not so, as the depart-
,,,ent was represented in country centres by
repatriation cottmuittees, n-hose duty it was to
endeaviour to repatriate all returned soldiers
In their own areas. That may be the object,
but thle tmethod under which the repatriation
proceeds, and the difficulties which are put
in the way of returned men getting their sns-
tenance regitlarly after it has been awarded
to theim, nil tetnd to bring returned men to
Perth or its iimmediate suburbs, so that they
catn he at hanld for receiving their sustenance.
1. say that advisedly, because there is
the instance of the returned nan. Air. Glad-
stone. with regard to whotn I asked a
question in thle House recently. No doubt
Mr. Cladstone dlid not core much about
having his name hi-ought forward. It is not
for us to endeavour to get individual
eases righted, but when such cases as this
occur it shows that the administration is not
what it should be. No doubt if I had moved
privately T could have had the matter recti-
fied, and it was rectified, as soon as some stir
was made about. If this could happen to a
good and first-class man, I say these things
should he brought forward, and the adminis-
tiation shown up, in order that some other
man, who perhaps does not know a member of
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Parliaiiient and has no one to act for him,
may not have to put up with the same sort of
thing. It is, therefore, incumbent upon ale,
I think, to bring forward such cases, as they
show that the aduministration is not what it
should :;el im ord er that i t niaj be ini-
proved, and I hope perfected. This man about
July last asked me hlow to proceed. I nut fully
acquainted with thme procedure and said, "'The
first thing to do is to apply to the Land
Qualification. Board." H~e did that, and almost
immediately -was passed by the board. He was
told to conic down here. He got his fare
down, end made application, here for a parcel
of land, lie received his sustenance, bitt bad
to wait here for about a fortnight in coanec-
tion with his application for a block on the
Yand-anooka estate. Hie was not the success-
ful applicant, and had to make another appli-
sation. In connection with his first applica-
tioa lie gut no word as to the result of it until
after be had gone to Wagia. They told him
they would advise him of the result of the
application and would see that the suistenance
was sent onl to hill. He received no word as
to whether lie was successful or not, until he
sent a reply paid telegram to the Returned
Soldiers' Settlement Board. He was not suc-
cessful, and his sustenance did not go on. Tie
Came to Perth to make another hpplication.
He is a married manl, but was kept for a
month without his sustenance. To this day hie
lias not got it for the time that he was waiting
for the land. He lins not got it because ho
will not make a fuss about it. The Lands De-
partment communicated with tho Repatriation
Department, and told them hie had ben un-
successful, and that the sustananco shiould go
on.

Rlon. C. P. Baxter (Honorary Minister 1;
Has he naly family?

lion. IT. STEWART: 'No. Onl 2nd Novemn-
ber he wrote to mie, but X dlid not get his
letter until ab~out the 8th Novemiber. le Says-

I noiiter if you wuld see if you could
hurry imp the Repatriation Departmient re
Ilay slustenlance. I made application for it
five weeks ago, and they told mle it would
he all right to go to Mlingenew, and it would
be posted to me. Since then I lace heard
nothing more, although I wrote about it 10
days ago.

It was about the 9th N'ovemiber that I con-
salted the clerk as to wrhrtlher I could ask a
quesition, iientioning, the name concerned, with
thme object of. gottint infornmation withi regard
to ime( procedure. Notice of tis que'stionl Was
given OIL tile 1 2tli 'Novemnber, but by thme 16th
Novenil.er liy rarrespondunt was -able to write
that Ilefhnd received a cheque for his susten-
ance. Will' shoould that imnn have been keptA
waiting for five weeks, dunring which hie w~as
spending Ilis accumiulated savings, ilhich shonld
have been going into his farmi? He had to
keep) himself ill that time, and lisa sustenance
was withheld from hiin.

Hon. X1. -Nicholson: That is the fault of the
Velintrintion Board and not the Land Settle-
Inpuit Board.

lHon. IT. STEWNARIT: I quite understand
it is nut a miatter for the State Department.

The Federal representative of the Repatriation
Department, however, works inl conjunction
with the State department. I think the least
we could expect is that tile two departments
shiould work in harmionly, and be mutually help-
ful to each other.

Lion. C. P. Baxter (Honorary Minister) : The
State lies no control over that department.

lion. H. STEWART: The Lands Department
undertook to communicate,' with the Comptroller
of the Repatriation Department, and to notify
him that this man bad Dot been successful and
that the sustenance should go on. If that bad
been done it would have been helpful to him.

Eion. J. N~icholson: The Repatriation De-
partment and not the State Department are
responsible for the sustenance.

Hion. B. STEWART: I understand that.
The Repatriation Department should have kept
the sustenance on until this man obtained his
land. Lie was not in Perth to receive his sus-
tenance, and thle Federal Repatriation Depart-
ment said that if the Lands Department ad-
vised them that this soldier had not obtained
his land, the sustenance would go on, and that
they would give them his new address. They
were depen dent upon the Leads Department
for this information. I do not blame the
Lands Department, but I say there is some-
thing wrong betueen the two. .1 realise that
this is the avenne in 'which the State is per-
mitted to act by thle Federal authorities, but
it seems to me that, if they so desire, the State
Government could go further and assist in the
repatriation of men in addition to their settle-
ment onl the laud. T know they have done a
good deal in connection with the education of
soldiers' children. I believe no Govern-
nient could have greater sympathy for
our returned umen than the members of
thle present 0lovernuient, becaose they
are so well andl WAYd represented them-
selves in the AXustralian Imperial Forces.
I meoan rePresented by their own kith and
kill. Thlit it seems to me that anl oppiortunity
was mnissed before the Federal Government
Went into all thle avnues110 Of tatxation, now
covered, before there was an entertainment
tax. 1 think our Treasurer couldI hnve started
there, or even 'with a luxury tax, le could
have taxed thec section of the community
which is best able to hear it, and in that way
lie could bare raisedl funds to help in the re-
piatriation of soldiers. And with the funds
so obtainedl the Glovernment inight have been
able to go farther than the settleent of
soldiers on the land and the vocational train-
ing wvork in which they are giving assistance,
and algo jin fnirtnr extending the facilities
thley are helping to provide, ns for example
in the itting out of prospecting parties of.
soldiers. Even after tile Federal Governmnlt
came in with n entertainment tax, hut while
thle sm1aillr entertailnments were- Still exempt,
the State Treasurer could have conc in on
those sinaller entertainments with a tax, and
thus have raised some money for repaitriation
purposes. Since lie mnissed those opportunities,
the Federal Government have snappedl them.
I think the State Treaisurer could help the
repatriation of soldiers other than those onl
the latnd by raising nioney by, say, a tax on
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]uxuries or indulgences enjoyed by the stay-
at-hiome community. I understandl that sinflC
there has been a land qualification board and
a returned soldier settlement board, the mn -
her of men who have passed the qualification
test is largely in excess of the number that
have been settled on the land. I believe there
are probably from 100 or 150 to 200 men
who have passed the land qualification. board
and are awaiting land. Tf that is the ease,
it behoves the Government to get a move on
and help those imen to acquire land.

Hlon. J. Ewing: Surely that is not the
truth 9

Hon. 11. STEXVART: Tt was true six
months ago. I cannot vouch for the figures
now, but I believe conditions are probably
similar. Clause 16, 1 think, goes too far in
providing that all moneys advanced by the
board or by the Agricultural Bank, with in-
terest thereon till repaid, shall he a charge
on the crops and chattels of the discharged
soldier to whom such advances have been
made. The provision ''and chattels'' is un-
necessarily harsh. The Government would be
adequately, protected if instead of ''chattels"'
we had ''stock and machinery or plant.'
Where we are satisfied that the administration
in respect of returned soldiers is not what it
should be, it behoeves us to direct attention to
it, so that the returned soldiers shiall not be
subjected to avoidable delays or disabilities,

Hon. A. SANDERSON (Meotropolitan-
Suburban) [.10.22]: In common with every-
one in the community we are dleeply inter-
ested in this question, and most nxious to do
the proper thing both for the men and for the
State. My reading of the Bill brings mec to
the conclusion that it is going to he unsatis-
factory to the soldiers and uncommonly dan-
gerous for the State from thn cash Point Of
view. Let its recall that the Federal Govern-
mieat are responsible for the returned soldiers.
They have accepted that responsibility fully.
Whiy, then, does the State now put itself in
the position that the financial burden, if thce
is a failure, will rest on Western Australia
and iiot on the Comnmonwvealthff We are guar-
anteeing the money which the Commonwealth
Government at-c to advance. I understand the
(Commionwealth Governmeint will make certain
advances at current tate of interest to the
Government of Western Australia in eonnec-
tion with this land settlement, and that we
guarantee the interest. I say that is a very
improper wvay of hndoling the subject, both
from the soldiers' point of view and from the
point of view of the State. Although the
Federal Government have taken the responi-
bility in regard to the retuirned soldiers, I do
not see that thereby Western Australia has
escaped its r-esponsibilities. We are anious
to do all in our power to assist in this work.
But in order to put the position cqute clearly
and avoid this dual control almealy referred
to by Mr. Stewart and confirmed by the Hlon-
orary Minister, who intimated that as a State
we have no control ever repatriation, surely
the prpe attitude for the State department
would have been to say to the Pederal Gov-
ernnment, ''We will do everything we can to
assist you. We are more anxious than any
other State to see our lands settled. We have

m'ore unalivnated land than any other State, but
w~e don not wish to take on a responsibility which
we ought not to bear and which we cannot
bear, and therefore, will you put us, the State
Government, in exactly the same position as
a private landholder or private land agent, so
that the whole financial responsibility and
the mroral responsibility wvill be upon you,
that no one single soldier wvill go on the land
except on the recommendation of a Federal
officer. Then the position will be clearly es-
tablished. We have the land ready, we have
skilled officers, we are anxious to get a fair
price for the land, but not the least anxious
to take the soldier dow" or to take you down,
but we wish the responsibility for putting
the soldier on the land and financing him
to rest upon you, I lie Federal Government,
who have openly told 'is that you accept the
responsibility.'' . ask lion. members to look
at Clause 13. If I understand that aright,
it means that mloney' will he advanced by the
Com~monw~ealth Government to the State Gov-
eranieut at current rate of interest. I thank
the leqder Of the House for those nods hie
gives, hut it is very iniportant that one
should be right in these matters. I ask hion.
members to listen to this. It is not a ques-
tioni of party Gov ermnent, but it is the one
object of helping the soldiers and of protect-
jug the State of Western Australia. The
leader of the House hans told us in words of
his own. that that is the procedure-the
Federal Government will advance to the
State at current rate of interest. But what
is going to he current rate of interest? It is
iucomnioiily near six per cent,. The import-
ant thing is to know what the current rate
will he. and mnost of us agree that it is not
going to be less than six per cent. It cer.
tainly caunot he five per cent.

The COLONfAL SECRET7ARY': I think it
w~ill be less thn asix per cent.

Hion. A. SANDEIRSON; I certainly hope
so, and I do not wish to put anything into
the piciture tha t will mnake it darker than
it really should he. Let us aissumec a rate
of five per cent. Somebody is going to lose
over it if the rate is five per cent. West.
ern Australia gets that mouey-whether a
Trillioni Sterling or a hundred pounds does
noat inetter-at five per cent, from the Comn-
nionwealth Government. What are we going
to do with it? Advance it ont to the soldier
and only- charge him for such advance-and
very' mroperly too-not moure than 30,% per
cent, for the first year, four per cent, for tho
second year. and so on. It is a very proper
provision for the soldier that lie should not be
compelled to pay the full rate of interest.
or to repay the capital. But who is going to
lose on the deal? We get the money at five
per cent., and we are going to charge the
soldier 311 per cent, for the first year. Who
is going o make up the difference of I'A
per ccitt.q

The Colonial Secretary: The Common-
wealth and the State, in equal moieties.

H~on. A. SANERSON: Why should
Western Australia make up one moiety? The
responsibility has been acknowledged by the
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Federal Govern me et. They should carry
their bunion. They are ready to carry their
burden. We cannot carry their burden. If
we attempt to do so, it simply mleans onle
niece stone round our iieck. That is why I
do not like this Bill1. I put these things for-
ward With sonic hesitation, because I know
lion. nmembers aire very keen about this
measure-just a keen ats 1 am. ]3ut I fail
to see hlow Western Australia is going to be
.fairly treated, or how the soldiers aire going
to be fairly treated. Thle best commentary
on this Bill is that Idustrios Assistance
Board report to which I have referred. I
tried to get htold of the copy haid onl the
Table, bnt someone else has possession of it.
It is greatly to be regretted that a lot of
those reports arc not circulated.

Efoe. . 1 wing: It is not printed.
Ron. A. SANDERUSON: No; but I am

sot going to make a formal complaint about
that, though I regret extremely that the re-
port is not before us now, because for the
understanding of the question of lind settle-
inont in Western Australia, and of the finan-
cial responsibility in which we have involved
ourselves, that report is essential. Possibly,
as one who wishes to save time, I. had better
stop there. But I hope I have made myself
clear to hion. mentors. I hope that any lion.
member who 'ins been good enough to listen to
mec will give Consideration to that aspect of
thle question. 'No one 'viii be better pleased
than inyself if events turn out somewhat dif-
ferently from what I expect. However, it
is the broad principle of dealing with this
affair, in which both our hioaonr and our in-
terests are involved. Getting information ,as
to the position, coupled with thle knowledge
we ought to have of what is going on in thle
country, and remembering the references
made to the Federal factor in this matter
by the Colonial Secretary in his admirable
speech introduceing thle Bill, I must confess
my belief that that aspect of the question
deserves the very fullest consideration of hioe.
members. The other point which possibly
does niot come into the Committen
stage, or possibly not into thme second
rending stage, of this Bill, although
it niust be mentioned, is uis regards
soldiers other than thoso comning uinder
this 13ill. One does iiot expect the let.
possible, and therefore one does. not expect
to find in what is practicall 'y a Land Bill
any reference to soldiers who cannot or wvill
not take upl lna. But what is the position1
so fair as they aire concerned? Thepy catnlot,
evidently, be treated worse than thle land
applicanit soldier. Tfiey' ought to he, and
must he. put onl thle samte kind( of terms, on.
terms of equality with the soldier who ap-
plies for land. Say a soldier wishes to go
in for pearl fishing; I dio not see how we can
say to him, "'While We are willing to adl-
vance ;C500 to thle soldier applying for laind,
we Will nlot give a peummy pi-ee to yu'

The Ooloniarl Se,-retary: Neither is that
done11.

Hon. A, SANDEIRSOIN: But what will it
involve in thle way of filnncial. liability7 if
Western Australia is going-

The Colonial Secretary: The Federal Gov-
ernoment do that.

Hon, A. SANDEBSON1: That is very valu-
able information, but it is all the tniore rea-
son why thie Federal Government Ohuld be
asked to do the same as regards land settle-
mieet. I will leave that matter to the con-
sideration of hion. memtbers whom will deal
with the subject front other points of view..
We are all interested in thle soldiers, anld I
ant likewise interested in time land question,
to which I have given sonmc little attention;
and I must own that this Bill alarms mae.
'There is a possible solution of this Bill,
though it is with sonic trepidation that T
advanlce that solution. One does not like to
suiggest thlat hal this matter the Government
are actuated by any but time highest motives.
I think. that mnust. be so; I ant sure I think it
is so. But wye Rnow the frailty of human
nature, and it is possible, in view of thle
financial euinharrassinint of the Colonial
Treasurer, of the Government, and of the
country, that the Govornient may say to
thiemselves, ''We will take all thle tuone) we,
can get fromt the Federal Government, and
never mnind the termns." I hesitate to sug-
gest that explanation, but it seems to ine the
only possible explanation of our taking such
a serious responsibility on Our shoulders. I
Wilt try and put the matter in the best war
I can, because T at Once admit that the GOV-
ernment must be actuated by high motives iii
dealing with the soldiers. But I think tim,
Governtent must be carried away With this
idea., 'Ave aIre in difficulties with land set-
tlemecnt in Western Australia at present, but
if we can get more cash to carry on with all
will he well'' In taking that view they
would be justified to a certain etxtent, having
regard to the history of the land industry
in Australia. Anyone acquainted with that
history knows perfectly well that these ter-
rible reversals do occur. Tihere arc banks
and rabbits and droughts, but if Ooe can
carry on one gets up again and forgets all
about the bad conditions of the past, The
G-oV-ruutnt possibly are carried away with
the idea that the whole country is committed
to such an enormeous expense in a policy of
l-and settlement, and nor finl-acial position,'
to say nothiug pf the reputation of the Gov-
erniment, is so completely at stake, that we
must make one more desperate effort to pull
things together, and if we do not succeerl,
well, then it is going to be the deluge. That
is nly reading of the Bill before the House.
I will withdraw anything thrit hurts the sus9-
ceptibilities of the Government. If I have
made aL Single Suggestion that there is any
had motive, or any deliberate attempt to
play a trick either on the. country or onl thlie
soldier, I withdraw the suggestion. I~f I have
conveyved even a hint of that kind, I with-
draw it unreservedly. But I do say that the
points of view I hanve mentioned call for
conisideration. First of all, there is the Fed-
eral responsibility. There is the dainger in-
volved to this State by the proposals of this
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Bill. Thirdly, there is tile fant that all sol-
,diers other titan land applicants are, as adl-
mitted by the lender of this House, to re-
cci ye equal treatment with the l and a ppli-
ents. As regards financial responsibility
for soldiers other than land applicants, the
Slate Governnmt have none.

Ron. J. Ewing: But they can take the res-
ponsibility if they like.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: But they are not
going to do so. W~hy should theyy They
have enough responsibility under this Bill. I
have tried to see whether the opinions I
lhave expressed could be incorporated in this
measure, whether by Committee work they
could he incorporated in it, assuming for the
moment that I can induce lion. members to
look at the matter from that point of view.
I have studied the Bill with a view to whe-
ther it Camn be amended in those directions.
Bunt I doubt very much whether, even, with
the most skilled assistance, which, fortu-
nately, we have available here, it would
be possible to incorporate iin this Bill,
as it stands, the views I have put forward.
T do not think they can be incorporated in the
Bill and therefore my remnarks in Committee
will be very brief indeed. I sincerely trust
that members who have been good enough to
listen to wvhat I have said will look into that
aspect of the matter and will see whether
theme is net a good deal to be considered in
the attitude I have taken1 upl and the suigges-
tions I have ventured to make.

Rion. J. DEIFFELL (Metropolitan-Subur-
bait) (10.471: In accordance with the wish ex-
pressed by the leader 9f the House that we
should get on as far as possible with this Bill
to-night, I intend to make a few remarks, not-
withstanding the fact that we 1have haed a long
sitting and that most of us feel somewhat
weary. At the sanie time I reallise that the
Bill is of such great importance that it be-
hoves; metmbers, even at some disadvantage
to themselves, to do all they possibly can to
facilitate the passage of the measure with as
little delay as possible. I was iimuch iuti-
pt-essed and deeply interested by the remarks
mtade by thle Colonial Secretary whent he
moved the second reading of the Bill. I say
withtout hesitation it was a privilege to lion.
members to have the opportunity of listening
to that gentleman's magnificent address. I
realise that much of the success of this Bill
will depend upon thle composition of the
board which it is proposed to appoint. In
supportintg the second readitng I feel sure that
hion. members will realise we have a mandate
from the people whom we represent to do all
we- canl in the direction of helping returned
soldiers. Whten we realis the responses which
Western Australian htas made during the past
four years in ev'ery direction we surely will
not fail at this juncture to do our 1duty in the
direction of making preparationu, in fact nmore
thn the Bill1 proposes, if it is within our
power to do so to assist those who fought

-so gallantly and who won such glory for XAs-
tralia and Western Australia iti particular. I
said Western Australia in particular, because
I realise tltat Western Australianis who volun-
toured in such great numbers fought so well

iii thle Tileventh and Sixteenth Battalions and(
in the attillery an'] other arms of the service.
We feel proud that we have been able to do
siomething in the direction of keeping the
wheels of industry moving while those brave
men were doing their duty on the battlefields
of Europe and Palestine. The Colonial Sec-
retary remarked that it was thle duty of every-
one to find satisfactory and remunerative em-
ployinent for the returned "ion. We realise
that we all have that duty to perform, riot-
withstanding the fact that it has been pointed
out that wve are passing through times of
great stress and financial trouble. But we
realise also that whilst we have been doing our
part to keep those men provided with all the
nceesuies, we have not yet finished our ditty,
and that duty will not be conipleted until we
have done whatever we can to reinstate those
men in civil life and provide them with the
means of livelihood suitable to their physical
conditions. I am very pleased indeed also tlhat
the Bill embraces "'en from New Zealand.
Last year it was my privilege to be in the
Dominion, and during my wanderings there I
crune cross soldiers wvho then had returned
andi who wvere doing honme service duty. It
was surprising to me to find that many of the
men whomi 1 met had a knowledge at that time
of thle conditions which were prevailing in
Western Australia as to the acquiring of land,
the inducements which were being offered by
the Government, and nmnny of then, realised.
that they could do better by leaving New Zea-
land a,,d coming to Western Australia to set-
tie oi, the land. I am pleased, therefore, that
the Bill proposes to extend to soldiers from
other parts of the Commonwealth and New
Zealand thle sanbe facilities for acquiring land
in Western Australia. I realise that the State
Parliament has a duty to perform, and it is
regrettable that we have not earlier entered
upon our duties in that direction. Mr. Cor-
nell spoke of the disappointments which were
being felt by returned mcii who were going
about fronm place to place endeavouring to find
employment hut without success. I know that
ninny must be feeling keen disappointment
at the conditions prevailing at the present
tine, but it is not possible for merchants and
others to always find employment for men
when they come along. I know inl my own
small way I have been obliged, to my sorrow,
to turn away a. numtber of men who have ap-
plied to me for work. I do think, however,
that the opportunity could 1)0 availed of to
give relief if the Government were to awake
to the possibilities of providing employment
for those men who are physically capable
of clearing thu land which is to be occupied
later on by returned[ soldiers. There is a good
deal of lad in this State that could be
clenired without the employment of very
arduous mnanual lbour. There is land in the
ranges close by which is highly suitable for
fruit culture and on which the Government
have already spent some money by way of
surveying and classifying, and it now awaits
clearing before men can be placed on it. Un-
less, this land is cleared within the next few
months, it mens that a whole year will pans
before the men can be settled on the fertile
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gullies there anld make a comrnencemient in
the way of earning their livelihood. The State
Government could *vell spend some of the
money which they have at their disposal by
finding employment for those men who are
willing and able to take onl that kind of work.
The Colonial Secretary remarked that time
period of repatriation shouldl be looked upon
as a4 period of opportunities. I quite realise
that. It should be a period of opportunities,
but when one takes ilnto consideration thle fact
that this Bill only provides opportunities in a
certain direction, I thik that the Government
can very well turn their attention to other
aLvenues. W1e cannot expect all thesa returned
men to be ready end willing to enter upon a
course of instruction as provided for in Clause

0of the Bill, whereby they would have to ob-
tain a qualification certificate before they
were lpermitted to enter upon even thle condi-
lions for acquiring land. We cannot expect
all returned men to go in for the Cultivation
of land. There are other avenues which wtill
have to be opened up aud other means of emi-
ployment will have to he providedi. I am given
to unders-tand1 that on the troop ships, before
thle disembarkation of thle men, the question
is asked the muon what kind of work they
would like to engage onl. It is surprisingy to
find the number and variety of answers which
are given. A man Called umpont me a few days
ago and lie said he was tired of waiting for
n reply to flte form whichl he had filled in.
This manl was a pastrycook; hie was qualified
in all branches of that work, and he stated heo
would like to be assisted in the direction of
establishing a small business. He waited un-
til lie was tired of waiting and eventually was
successful in getting emaploynment, not in his
own line, of business, but at a sufficiently ro-

nuneirative %vage to enable him to make a
honme for his wife end family. That is only
an illulstration, but the fact remains that thereo
are smnny avenues which have not been ex-
plo0ited and whichl have not been Considered
to enlable thle returned men to obtain a liveli-
hoodl. Thle Bill which is before us is worthyv
of our' best consideration and support, and we
call only hope that when in Committee the
clauses will receive such attention that thle
Bill will he made all the better for the close
considerationl which it will be given. Thle
period of demobilisationl must not he at periodl
Of stagnlation. I agree with thnt. This can.
best be brought about whenm we take into comm]
siderution thle conditions ])revailing. Western
Australia, arid Australia genlerally, have per-
formed a gallatnt part, and those who re-
miained behind have helped to supiply the
silver bullets which were necessary to carry
On to a successful issue the war which has
terminated to our entire satisfaction. Whilst
Great Britain aind her Allies were snot responl-
sible for thle war, andu considering thle fact
that thle Cities of tire German Empire were
not devastated as the cities of France were,
it seenis to 'lie that it would be only a- just
thing, and our due, that when thle terms of
peace are being conlsid'ered, Australia should
be inideminifiedI to time extenlt of time interest
andl sinking funld she has become liable for,
and that one of. thle conditions l~aid downyl by
our representatives at tile Peace Conference

should be that this matter should be takers
into consideration. I am not in order in
stating this on the floor of the House, but I
realise, after long consideration, that it would
he just for the future generations of Aus-
tralia that they should not be saddled with
the expense of finding interest and sinking
fund for somuething like £E300,000,000 sterling.
anl expenditure which has been brought about
through no fault of our own. Those who have
bee IL the means of causing us to spend such
an enormous sumn of money, and who have
boon the moeans of our sacrificing the best of
our manhood and the flower of our laud,
should hie made to pay the piper after having
called thle tunie. I hope we will have the satis-
faction, wheni the pence termis are fully con-
sidered, of Australia being indcumnified to the
extent, as I Ihave said, of her interest and
sinking fund, and that this will be part ana.
l'arcel of thle indeminity. Mr. Lynn also re-
ferred to thle soldiers who enlisted havwing
debts or mortgages on their properties. I re-
alise that this should be one of the factors
brought prouminently under the notice of thle
bonrd whem this particular hoard is formed,
and that it should Consider thle just claims of
all those brought under its notice. There is,
also another point which has been lost sight
of. There is at particular instance known to
lien. nrnnbers in which the father consentedl
to his sons going to the wvar. He probably
had engaged in tilling the land And in farm-
ing operations, relying upon thle energies and
strength of his boys to enable birn to get
through successfully. When his sons heard
th~eir country's call they went away and paid
the supremie sacrifice. -Surely this must he a
ease worthy Of attenltion enl the part of the
board, when they are considering thle provis-
iong of the Bill, and as to how far the claims
of parents, such as thle father I have men-
tioned, should reeive, just consideration. I
trist these points will be noted by thle leader
of tile House, and if he can see his wa-y clear
to enmbody thent by means of amiendimnts in
Committee, they will have my favourable cons-
sillernitiun. and support. I am heartily in ac-
Cord with the Bilt so far as it goes. I am
sorry it does not provide ways and means
whereby employment may be fur nished, for
othepr mlen, who are just ns much entitled to
consideoration as those who go upon the lanld.
T honie thme Bill will pass through its different
staaoas this sessionm, and that we will have the
satis'netion of knowing that we have done
sonmthir towards helping these men when
ther return and assisting theum into Civil life
once again. I support the second reading of
the Bit11.

Onl motion by Hon. 5. A. Greig, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 11.6 p.m.


